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cxce.P,lona* interest to you at the present time, 
and which we will give you upin appointment of an 
interview'. \ cry truly yours.

I lie ordinary policyholder, on receiving such a cir
cular, can hardly fail to be disturbed, and this 
ing. coupled with his consciousness of incapacity to 
judge for himself between one company and another, 
tends to shake his confidence in life assurance. The 

twister is an injurious person to the general in
terests of life assurance and, in the long run. to his 
own.

.10

Over "twisters" The “Insurance Press'* 
waxes very wroth, and pours its vial 
of scorn over them as follows :—“ The nearest approach to a Bulgarian bandit in 

the life insurance business is the agent who seeks 
to advantage himself by blackguarding 
representing other agents and rival companies. Men 
who do this are known as ‘ twisters,' and nearly 
every kind of contemptuous epithet has been applied 
to them, and deservedly, at one time or another, by 
their associates in the business. No word better 
describes them than ‘sneaks’ unless it be ' snakes.' 
They are crawling things, creatures of the dark, rep. 
tiles. If they did but know it, when they approach 
an honourable business man for the purpose of sowing 
in his mind seeds ol distrust of the company with ' 
which he has insured his life, they arc looked upon by 
him as shysters. Instances are on record in which they 
have been kicked out of offices, though occurrences 
of that sort are not as frequent as they ought to be 
Fellows of this description do incalculable harm to 
the life insurance business, but, fortunately, they do 
not last long. An agent who adopts ‘ twisting ’ as 
Ins method signs his own death warrant in the lilc 
insurance business.”

Fiery Word» 
for

“Twisters,"

Warner mis-

On the 12th inst. the inmates of a 
benevolent institution in this city, 
devoted to the care of fatherless 

children, spent the afternoon on the lawn of one of 
our citizens. I here were 45 children present whose 
ages ranged from 4 to 14 years. Not one was left 
behind from sickness. That institution has been 
conducting its philanthropic work for many years, yet 
not a single death has occurred amongst the un
fortunate children who have found shelter therein 

the breaking up of the parental home. When we 
consider how exposed children of such tender ages 
are to such dangerous zymotic diseases as measles 
and scarlet fever, and to diphtheria, it is manifest that 
the absolute immunity of an average of from 40 to 
50 children, living in one house, during a period of 
many years, can only be accounted for by the health
fulness of their surroundings, that is, the healthfulncss 
of the climate of this city aided by excellent sanitary 
conditions, and the wise care of the superintendent 
in charge of these young lives. We doubt whether 
any city would be able to show a better record. The 
high rate of infant and juvenile mortality in this 
city in the summer is attributable to insanitary 

sources that may prove ' ditions in certain districts, and to improper diet

Exhibit of 
Montreal » 

Healthfulneis,

If words would do it, “ twisters " ought to feel on 
reading this like one who has touched a live wire 
charged with current strong enough to electrocute. 
But men of that class, we fear, are non-conductors 
mere words, however fiery do not worry them. It is 
for the companies they represent to put them under 
discipline. A New York firm is just now the target 
at which a shower of arrows is being fired for 
issuing the following circular, which has reached 
Canada: —

'
on

;

Dear Sir—Before paying the premium on your life 
insurance, about due, you should make very careful 
inquiry as to the stability of the company in which it 
is carried, as grave questions have arisen regarding 
the solvency of one or two of them. We have de
finite information received from the latest official 
examination and from other con-

— ___ __
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any sense, though it is recognized, that it is wise to 
retain the services of one who, having been succe^- 
full in obtaining business, is likely to be successful 
in retaining and increasing it. Unless there has 
been a formal agreement between a company and 
an agent to give him a continuous interest for a 
term of years in the business he secures the claim 
of the agent to own an 
beyond the period for which it has been acquired 
cannot be sustained. When the term expires for 
which a premium has been paid there is no cer
tainty of the insured person continuing the arrangc- 

The agent by whom the business 
originally' secured may alone be able to retain it, 
but that does not constitute a legal claim, though it 
may be an inducement for a company to retain his 
services along with the business. In all matters of 
this class, of agreements between principal and 
agent, the proper course is to have a formal contract 
signed by both parties specifying clearly the terms 
under which their connection will be maintained.

It would be interesting to have 
the interpretation of the " New 

York Sun” explaining the universal outburst of loyal 
enthusiasm throughout Canada evoked wherever 
the Duke and Duch'ss of Cornwall and York ap
peared. Demonstrations were not confined to those 
cities where the royal pair stayed to be formally 
welcomed, but, at hundreds of places along th- line 
of the railways they traversed, between the Atlantic 
and Pacific, across the Ontario peninsula, and through 
nearly the whole length of that town and city strewn 
Province there were outbursts of loyalty. At stations 
past which the royal train passed in the dead of the 
night, there were persons on the decorated platforms 
who gave the travellers a cheer as their carriages 
rushed past at Express speed. At no point was there 
any sign of even indifference, or neglect, much less 
of hostility or unkindness. The “Sun" week in and 
week out for years has been assuring us that Canada 
is " groaning under its monarchical burden, that, 
“ Canadians arc longing to snap the chain that binds 
them in slavery to the British Throne,” that, “ a 
large body of the people of the Dominion are 
waiting hopefully for the day when they will take up 
their freedom as citizens of the Republic.” The “New 
York Sun" is invited to reconcile its judgments re
garding the political sentiments and aspirations of 
the Canadian people with their recent demonstra
tions of loyalty. The royal visit to Canada has 
given, we trust, a fatal blow to the theory that this 
country has any citizens who desire to severe the 
Imperial bond.

A Ornery fer tl« 
"Mew Terk Sea."

interest in such business

wasment.

Though liable to exceptions, like 
most other rules, it is an accepted 
law of trade that the conditions of 

the iron trade have the most potent effect on the 
trade barometer. It has indeed liecn compared to 
that instrument, but it is more true to facts to regard 
the iron trace as only one influence affecting the 
signs of trade, though the most powerful one. This 
arises from the universality of the use of iron in 
all forms of industry, as every movement of an 
industrial character involves the use of iron, or 
steel, which is only refined iron. It is well to keep 

this trade. Since the strike ended there

Trwde
Borometrr
Set rsls.’

At the large gathering of insurance 
agents held recently at l’ut-in Bay, a 
re-olution was presented which reads : 
“ Business once placed on a compan) ’s 

books by an agent belongs to the agent.” 
resolution was voted down. To give an agent u 

business he has secured for a 
remuncra- 

onc

Wko Own
th an eye on

has been a small increase in production, the weekly 
capacity of the 246 furnaces in blast on 1st inst. being 
307,982 tons, as compared with 299,861 tons in 
September, and 303,847 in August.
33 more furnaces in blast than in October, 1900, the 
increased production being 84,800 tons weekly. 
Contracts for 1902 are being freely made ; the iron 
trade custom being to provide for the anticipated 
needs of a year ahead. Although the weekly out
put has increased since May 1, by nearly 7.000 tons, 
there has been a steady decline in the stocks on 
hand, the holdings on 1st inst. being 361,590 tous, 
exclusive of works producing their own iron. The 
demand has not been checked by recent advance of 
50 cents per ton, and a further rise is on the cards. 
Altogether this leading industry, which is at the base 
of all others, is at present in a flourishing condition, 
the consequence being that the trade barometer 
stands “ Set Fair.1

Bulim t

The

There are nowperpetual claim over 
company would be considered excessive 
lion by the agents themselves. The question is 
that has created and is ever likely to create friction 
between a principal and h:s representative. A 
traveller for a mercantile house who, by his superior 
skill and energy, secures a wide connection for the 
firm is apt to consider the business he has secured 
to be partly his own. If the firm recognizes their 
dependence ujron him for a continuance of this part 
of their business they secure him by a partnership, 

separation occurs and the traveller seeks toor a
carry over his friends to a new house or, to attach 
them to himself as an independent merchant. In 
such cases no formal claim is ever made that the 
business secured by a traveller is owned by him in

—
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Is it “ carrying the war into Africa," its relation to trade is to provide protection to pri
or “ sending coals to Newcastle ” for vale enterprises by giving them such legal powers 
colonial life offices to establish bran-

OtBytslH

as are needful for their organization and profitable 
working, with, in cases of exceptional need, such en
couragement as a national government can give to 
native industries when threatened by foreign rivals. 
To put the resources of a nation in competition with 
private capital and enterprise is distinctly contrary to 
one of the main objects of national government. The 
lack of success which has attended the scheme of 
the British government to conduct industrial life ins- 

to show that the people prefer to rely 
upon private companies that have been specially 
organized to coduct this class of business.
860 millions of dollars of industrial insurance, effect- 
ed'in the United Kingdom, only about $6,000,000 has 
found its way to the government offices. The "Scot
tish Critic " states one objection to the system is the 
regulation that a deposit account must be opened in 
the l’ost Office Savings Bank and a sufficient balance 
kept to meet premiums as they become due. Another 
weak point is the absence of personal persuasion 
that is found to be so necessary in ordinary life 

The abstention from advertising and non- 
insurance of attractive literature also seriously handi
caps the government life insurance scheme. These 
and other points in which the government plan 
only show how inappropriate is the business of life 
insurance to a government bureau.

ches in England t In whatever light this movement 
may be viewed it is a sign of the times, a sign of the 
growth of Imperial sentiment and of confidence in
Colonial institutions. The Canada Life in opening a 
London office will enter the English field close upon 
the heels of the Citizens' Life of Australia. This office 
has only been settled in London a few months yet it is 
already exciting much attention by the vigourous 
effort it is making, says " The Insurance Observer," 
“ «0 secure the patronage of Englishmen and English
women." Doubtless, when the Canada Life gets into 
full operation in England it will show equal, if not 
superior energy in seeking to acquire business, and 
the lively competitive methods of these new comers 
and the " Sun Life of Canada," which has been at 
work for some time in the old land, will 
British offices into greater activity in the pursuit of 
business. The time is said to be not opportune for 
entering the field of the old country owing to the 
effects of the war being adverse to life 
companies. Their business is reported to be in the 
"doldrums" that is, becalmed, but with two 
Colonials in the race a breeze is likely to spring 
up. The Canadian company has the advantage over 
the Australian of a longer record ; it commenced busi- 

in 1847, while the Citizens only dates from 
1886. The Canada Life has an annual

urancc seems

Out of

arouse some

assurance.assurance

more

ness
I '

premium
income of over 3 millions of dollars, the Citizens of 
Australia is stated to be one half of that amount. 
The Canada Life had total assets on 31st December 
last amounting to. $22,643,000, the Australian

A Knotty 
Accident 

Question.

The Supreme Court of Vermont 
says that the circumstantial evidence 
bearing on the cause of the insured's 

death, in the case of Clark v. Employers' Liability 
Assurance Company, presented the question whe
ther he was stricken with

company had funds at same date to extent of $3,- 
210,500. The Canada Life will start in England 
with a splendid record extending over 54 years, and 
with the prestige of great financial

spontaneous apoplexy 
and fell in a place where the wheels of his wagon
passed over his neck, or whether he accidentally 
fell where the wheels passed over him and suffered 
apoplexy as a result of the injuries received. The 
insurance policy did not insure against death 
occasioned wholly or partly, directly or indirectly, 
by disease or bodily infirmity. And the court holds 
that, inasmuch as the policy did not insure against 
an accidental death, caused indirectly by disease, if 
the insured's fall was caused by disease, that disease 
was the cause of his death, within the meaning of 
the exception. His helpless plight in the tracks of 
the approaching wheel was due to the apoplectic 
stroke, and to that alone. An accidental death by 
crushing, it goes on to say, is caused indirectly by 
disease, if the person falls in the place of danger 
because of disease. The death is caused directly and 
wholly by the crushing, but it is nevertheless caused 
indirectly by the disease. Wherefore, it holds that 
it was necessary for the beneficiary, suing on the 
policy, to show, not only that the injury received 
was the direct cause of death, but that disease did 
not indirectly cause the death by subjecting the 
insured to that injury. "

success.

Feet OffiM Terse» Governments, both national and 
municipal, when they under
take to do what is outside 

their sphere are apt to have little success, and, to 
the extent of their outside operations, they do injury 
to similar enterprises organized and conducted by 
private firms, or companies, 
governments into the sphere of life assurance is one 
of the least excusable of their trespasses upon ground 
where they have no natural rights- The govern
ment that conducts life assurance might, with equal 
reason, open government dry-goods stores or govern
ment legal enquiry and advice offices, or government 
surgeries. Where private capital, private skill, pri
vate enterprise are amply sufficient to establish and 
maintain whatever is required for the convenience 
or service of the general public the interference of 
a government as a competitor is more likely to do 
harm than good. The function of a government in

Compamy

The entrance of
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RATIONAL debt or UNITED states
amoun,s dl|e by the several States. The State of 

Having in our last issue given a very brief outline Ncw Vork. ,or instance, has a debt of $10,075,660, 
of the history of the national debt of Gr-at Hritain, thc Sta,e of Virginia, a debt of $24,353,327. In
it will be timely and interesting to have an exhibit comparing the British debt with the American
of the debt of the United States The debt of the ,lcbts of ,h« several States in the Union ought to 
Lmted States, as given below, is the Federal, or •* considered. Apart, however, from this, the 
National debt, which does not include the large following exhibits:—

I Tut VsiTtn States Dim, 1901.

/»n. 1, 1901. J“'y 1, 1901. Aug. 1, 1901. Sept. 1, 1901.

Ititerctlir.Hng del* : 
lxi«n ,.f Starch 11, 1900, 2 
funded loan ol 1907, 4 
Refund,ng cerllOcat », 4 119 cent 
l^*an of I 904, A 1 er ccnl......

1924,4 •• ............
Ten-1 uentrer of I*98, 3 »i rent

- * tI*» t 419 079,750 41 A,940,tA0 
297,578,1(01 257,176,1150

.*14,380 ,13 120
20,992,100 

102.315,100 
101,900,010

4 45,910,750 
250 157,850 

33.260 
21,504,000 

102,315,100 
99,224.800

4 15,910,750 
254,111,450 

33,200 
21,328.050 

102,315,400 
98,911,240

1982,640,090
1,393.020

316,7.34,80.3
28,676,186
6,876,301

21.854,100 
102,315,100 
99,021,120 I-Total inleieu bearing debt., 

l>eM <»n which micro! has cra%rtl 
beta tearing no rnterell

legal ini ,r and „l l demand 
Naltonal b nk 
Tract natal

11,001,499,770 
2,054,070 :

987,111,040
1,415,020

$985,470 060, 
1,400,820

notes.... 
note rnlentj turn acct.. ... 

cuue*icjr................................
34(1.7:14^4.1 
31,531,532 
6,*7*,41»

.344,731,«63 346,734,H|5
L'l» 404,310 
6,*76,411

28,691,231
6.876,361

Total nun mirre^t liraim^ <h |>t .ee 
littal in tff*i ami t on-mieirst délit 

Ceilihcatei and
tsulil cmilua .....................
Silver •• ............... ................
Certificates of deposit.!!! .**!’*!! 
Treasury note» of |H9U.... *

•385,144.8(81 •.383» 15,584
1,389,298.646 ururm 8888 ♦382,287,411 

1,366,321,121

,,, . 290,318.089
436,917,000 439,262,000

n-ncr by cailr in the Trea.uiy
203,029,379 288,957,689
427,426,000 435,014,000

1,5611,0011 l 
01,497,1100

*291,005.089

47,783,000 46,029,000 41,433,000
Total cernficaici and

Aggregate debt.................
Catdl in lie Irtacury : 

Tout cult awl.,,
1 Around lialablres.

. $751,012.379
. 2,1 S3,311,025

1,131,271,552
841.164,210

$771.754,689
2,143,326,933

1,181,868,911
855,035,786

♦ 773.991,689
1,143,171,02»

1.186,342,994
858,971.117

$780,033,689 
2,146,351,810

1,198,840,459
868,869,103

lla’ance.........................................
Gold react re............................ ................................
Net each balance................................

Total...... ..................... .
Total debt, Ici» cash in the Treasury '

$290,107,530 
150,0181,01 0 
140,117,3.10

$320 8.33,125 
150,01111 1100 
176,8.13,125

$327,368,877 
150,000,000 
177,3io ,877

$329,971,355 
150,000,11110 
179,971,355

.... $290.107,336

.... 1,099,191,310
♦ 120,833,125 

1,044,739,120
$327,368,877 *129,971,355 

1,036,849,7661,941,810,462

The gradu.il reduction of thc U.S. debt is a Public Debt ok United States, 1876-1901,
ln August the outstanding DeMlrea I ut.ru., A„„u„,

Government retired $2,800000 of bonds, according Principal. ,

§■ æ æ&s vais %E
current statistics, gives a monthly exhibit of the km!.'.' LtwodWiri ‘SfcwMS ‘’iXin’nS £!!i'E

movement ul the l' S. debt, with details of thc 13*} 'w^nmÎÔ Ii*?.r, «!"• ■«».!»» 23,614,735
kinds of 1,1 >ney in the Treasury. Were some • -d.'ill .'70s £55”;fw Umflu
London financial p.per to issue monthly detailed ,89$'' l'JiffiÜ SÎSïTÎS <*W
statements relating to the British debt they would {*}•• VZ'Ï*1® »»•»?*« *t7.k«.ww 31,387 265
be of interest and value as records. The amount of 189<" 1.212‘711.0,12 l.e*D,u8\’m M7147 4*0 :u,üîî"1l,l1L‘
the American debt for each year from 1876 to 1901 j*},"; ";??*!?-1 {•}5*J”|5 l.oto oi^so ifen.sra
and of the annual interest charge, are given in a ‘”1./ 14117,16,’211 l.'oii.A.hi.a’1 ‘mlms,’?*®

supplement of the “ New York Commercial and Thc reduction of the debt bearing interest fr ™ 
Financial Chronicle' from which the following table $1,723.991.100 in 1880 down to $976,965,120 this

year, with a consequent decrease in the annual in-

process continually going on.
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terest from $79 633,981 to $28,987,702, is a financial 
feat that reflects the utmost credit upon the Govern
ment and the people of the United States. The re
duction in the annual interest has been greater in 
proportion than the reduction of the principal. In 
1876 the rate of annual interest was 5.62 per cent., 
this year the rate is a fraction under 3 per cent. In 
1876 the cash in the Treasury was $90,788,326, in 
1880 it went up to $166,114,752, in 1890, $189,993,. 
104,in 1900, $305,705,654 and on ist.inst. these funds 
stood at, $319,919,579. The lowest point to which 
the Treasury funds were reduced was in 1894 when 
they run down to, $117,584,436, the depletion 
causing grave anxiety. The national debt of the 
United States is very small compared with that of 
other countries, when their respective populations 
and resources arc taken into account. Hence the 
low rate at which United States bonds are issued, 
less than $445 916,75° having been issued since 
March, 1900 at the rate of 2 per cent., redeemable in 
•93°; $i9h.792.64° at 3 percent., $943,249,350 at 
4 per cent., of which 741 millions have only 6 years 
to run, and $100,000,000 at 5 per cent, in 1875, 
which mature in 1904.

ing companies exceeds $8,500,000. Their subscribed 
capital will be $16,944,000, of which £358,880 will 
be paid up. In addition, the combined funds, ex
cluding capital, amount to over $9,000,000, so that the 
total security for policyholders will exceed $26944-, 
000.

The circular issued to the Atlas shareholders, sign
ed, " Sam’l J. Pipkin, General Manager and Secre
tary," further states that:

“ There will be a complete amalgamation of the 
directorates and staff of the companies, and the pres
ent general manager and secretary of the Atlas will 
hold the same position in the l’hœnix and Atlas 
Company. The agency and other connections of 
the two companies when combined will have the ad
vantage of representing and belonging to a much 
more influential anil powerful company, able to deal 
with the business they offer it, on terms in every re
spect equal to those given by any other company in 
the first rank ; while the Atlas agents and connec
tions will feel that they arc not being detached from 
those with whom they have been associated for 
many years past.'*

The circular issued to the l’hœnix shareholders

no

makes a similar statement to the above and refers to 
the advantages anticipated from the fusion in follow
ing terms :

“The advantages which the present l’hœnix 
shareholders will derive from the combination of 
their company with an old and sound company like 
the Atlas, which has a valuable and profitable busi
ness with an annual fire premium income of nearly

funds of a still larger 
amount, must be obvious to every proprietor who is 
aware of the growing expense of carrying on fire 
business and the increasing competition amongst the 
companies.

The directors of the l’hœnix Company believe 
that this union will effect a strengthening of the fi. 
nancial position and of the influence of both com
panies and an improvement in the prospects of their 
shareholders. There will be a lessening of compete 
tion. an increase in the insuring capacity available 
for the agents and connections of each company and 
a reduction in the cost of working by the abolition of 
many fixed charges now duplicated by the separate 
existence of the companies."

PHOENIX AND ATLAS AMALGAMATION.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF TERMS.

The full text of the circular sent to the share
holders of the Atlas Insurance Company, announcing 
its amalgamation with the l’hœnix, quoted in full in 
the New York “ Commercial Hulletin," reads :—

" The agreement with the l’hœnix Co. provides 
for the amalgamation of that company with the Atlas 
Co. (excepting its life department) under the name 
of the l’hœnix and Atlas Fire Office, Limited, the 
shareholders of the Atlas receiving 18,000 new shares 
in the l’hœnix and Atlas Company in exchange for 
their 24,000 shares in the Atlas Company, i. e„ three 
l’hœnix and Atlas shares for four Atlas shares. On 
the basis of values at the time these negotiations com
menced, vit-, Atlas 26$< and l’hœnix 38, the Atlas 
shareholders will get shares of a value equal to £ 2 
per share more than the then market price of their 
property, while assuming the continuance of the 
dividends which have been paid for several years 
past they will receive a dividend equal to 2s 3d per 
share more than they now receive ; thus a holder of 
four Atlas shares now receives a dividend of 96s, 
while three l’hœnix shares, their equivalent, produces 
a dividend of 105s.

Atlas shareholders will further benefit by the re
duction of the uncalled liability on their shares. This 
now stands at £ 176 for every four shares, but for three 
l’hœnix and Atlas shares it will stand at £135 ; 
sequcntly, where an Atlas shareholder is now liable 
for £44 he will in future have a liab lily £33 15s, or 
£lo 5s per share less."

The circular states that : "The annual premium 
income at the present moment of the two amalgamat

half a million, and reserve

HISTORY Or FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

In continuation of the history of fire insurance in 
this country, as narrated in a paper by Mr. C. C. 
Foster, Secretary, Western Assurance Company, the 
earlier part of which was published in last issue, we 
now present the second section, in a condensed form, 
devoted to a history of the more important fires 
that have occurred in Canada. It is recorded that 
on the 1 ith of July, 1750, a fire occurred at Halifax, 
at onetime threatened to destroy the town. In 1759 
Quebec was set on fire during the bombardment by 
General Wolfe. In 1765, on the 26th of May, a fire 
in Montreal burned 180 houses. Loss $900,000. 
In 1768, on the 1 ith of April, another fire in Mont-

con-
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real burned 90 houses, 2 churches and other proper
ty. In 1803, on the 6th of May, a third fire in 
Montreal destroyed 30 houses, churches, prisons, etc. 
Loss, $150,000. In 1815, on the 3rd of Sept., a 
large fire occurred at Quebec which destroyed prop
erty valued at $1,300,000. In 1834, on the- 25th of 
Jan, the residence of the Governor-General of the 
Canadas,Quebec,was burned. Loss $ 150,000. In 1845 
on 28th of May, Quebec had a great fire which burnt 
1,050 houses and 20 lives were sacrificed. A month 
later another fire broke out at Quebec, 1,200 houses 
were burned, 40 persons lost their lives. The loss 
from these two fires amounted to $2,500,000. A 
subscription was started in England for the sufferers, 
headed by the Queen. In 1846, on the 14th of 
June, fhe Theatre Royal, at Quebec, was destroyed. 
In 18411, at Toronto, 7th of April, a fire started 
which consumed a large portion of what was then 
the heart of the city, including the old City Hall and 
St James Cathedral. The loss must have reached 
$500,000. In 1849, on 25th April, the houses of 
Parliament at Montreal, with the : Vary and archives 
of Canada, were burned. In 1850, on the 25th 
June, a fire at Montreal burned nearly too houses. 
Loss $500,000. In 1850, on the nth Nov., 200 
buildings were destroyed at Fredericton, N. It., and 
in Dec. of the same year Halifax lost too houses. 
On the 8th July, 1852, a considerable portion of 
Montreal was destroyed ; 1,100 houses were burnt, 
and the total loss was estimated at $5,000,000. In 
1853 there was another large fire at Montreal. In 
1854, on 1st Feb., the Parliament Buildings at Que
bec were burned. Cost of buildings alone $300,000. 
In 1856,011 loth Dec., the Roman Catholic Cathe
dral at Montreal was destroyed. In 1857, on 8th 
Jan., the English Cathedral at Montreal shared the 
same fate. In 1859 occurred the very destructive 
fire at Halifax. In 1862, on 7th June, 120 houses 
in the St. Louis suburbs of Quebec were burned. In 
1862, on the 13th Nov., fire destroyed the Rossin 
House Block, Toronto. In 1865, on 22nd June, 
more than too houses were burned at Quebec. In 
1866, on 16th Oct., Quebec lost by fire 2,500 houses 
and 17 convents and churches. Value of property 
destroyed, $3,000,000. This is known as the St. 
Roche and St. Sauveur fire. In August, 1867, Pe
trol ia was entirely burned. Loss of oil prodigious. 
On the 4th May, 1870, there was a great conflagra
tion at Hull, involving a loss of $ 150,000, On 24th 
May, 1870, in St. Roche's suburb, Quebec, more than 
500 houses, besides other property, were burned. 
Loss, $300,000. In the summer of 1&70 forest fires 
raged in the Saguenay district, and later on that 
year large stretches of country round Ottawa 
laid waste. In the Ottawa fires great destruction of 
farm property took place and caused the failure and 
winding up of the “ Beaver Mutual " and the “ To
ronto Mutual." On the 19th Oct., 1874, a block of 
buildings at Montreal was destroyed, causing a loss 
of $200.000. On 30th May, 1876. in the St. Louis 
suburb of Quebec, 700 dwellings were destroyed. 
Loss about $800.000. On 18th June, 1876. almost 
the whole business portion of St. Johns, Quebec, 
destroyed. Damage to buildings estimated at 
$2,500 000. On 3rd Sept. 1876, the city of St. Hy
acinthe was nearly consumed. Loss million

dollars. The year 1877 was marked by the confla
gration at St. John, N. B., on 20th June. The total 
loss was estimated at $13,500,000, and the total in- 
surancc at $6,600,000. In this year there occurred 
also fires in St. Stephen, Woodstock and Portland, 
N. B„ involving losses aggregating $825,000. The 
insurance superintendent estimated the total loss 
throughout Canada in 1877 at not under twenty 
millions. The losses paid by insurance companies 
amounted to $8,490,919, while the premiums receiv- 
ed were only $3,764,005. These figures relate only 
to companies reporting to the Dominion Govern
ment, and do not include the losses incurred by 
tuais and other purely provincial companies.

The year 1877 was the worst in our history, and 
with it I close this dismal record. Many other ex
tensive fires have occurred in Canada since then, 
notably that of Quebec, in June, 1881, and the re
cent conflagration at Hull and Ottawa, but the facts 
are too fresh in our memory to need repetition. It is 
said that history repeats itself, and it would certain
ly seem so in respect to devastating fires, yet, when 
we consider our increasing means of protection, the 
better construction of buildings, municipal regula
tions, etc., we may reasonably hope that these awful 
calamities will happen less frequently in the future.

AUtiUiT FAILURES.

The failures in August reported in " Dun's Re
view" arc somewhat disappointing, 
evidently been a serious check put upon the pros- 
parity of several branches of trade, as is manifest 
from the following comparisons of the liabilities of 
insolvents in August, 1901, 1900, 1899.

mu-

There has

LIABILITIES.
1901. 1900. MM.» *Lumber», Carpenter» an,I

Cooper».... ...............
leather an,I barn***.... 
Karilienware, *la»«, brick»... 
Clothim; and milliner»
(leurrai Store*............
(Irouerie» an,I meal*.
I.Minor» and tobacco»
All other...............

Total*..........

.... 2,132,445
367.220 
235.900
102.221 
405,175 
556,500 
106,604

573,911 318,413
108,300 107,871
10,995 129,000

171,039 56,708
390,513 287,119
416,080 416,000
319,170 229,190

.......... 5,383,701 5,333,995 4,234,790

.......... 9,450,866 7,323,903 5,789,001
The increase in the liabilities of insolvents in August 

by $2,134,963 over the same month last year, and 
to an amount larger by $3,669.755, than in August, 
1899, is a disagreable feature. As we have already 
pointed out the steel strike has enlarged the insol
vent list. Indeed, the strike collapsed mainly because 
storekeepers would give no more goods on credit 
to the men out of work. But this docs not account for 
the increase in liabilities of insolvents in the lumber, 
carpentering and coopering trades, nor for the disas
ters in the harness, saddlery, trunk and general leather 
trades. It is significant that the “ Liquor* and 
Tobacco" trades were an exception, as there 
fewer failures than in previous months. It has been 
noticed in previous strikes that the men not at work 
spend more freely in drinking and smoking while 
idle than when occupied at their callings. The 
failures returns will be watched with considerable 
interest to see if there is signs of trade reaction.

were

were

was
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1AEBOU1 BOARD AFFAIRE. steadily year after year by a continuous policy on 
It is much to be regretted that a controversy has the same lines. A government is not a permanency ; 

broken out over the constitution and management this season it may be most friendly to a port, its 
of the Harbour Board of this city. It is a new ; temporary policy in this respect may indeed outrun 
illustration of the old saying that, when tvo ride the in zeal that of the local authorities, but, next season, or 
same horse one must ride behind. So long 
of the equestrians is content to be merely a j or, the Minister in charge of Harbour works may be 
passenger this dual occupancy gives no trouble, but, | changed, with the result of an entire alteration in 
when both desire to hold the reins—there is a 
disturbance. The Harbour Be ard and the Govern- 
ment of the day are liable to be put in conflict by 
their being a lack of harmony between them as to 
the policy to be pursued in regard to Harbour 
business. The Government, which, in this matter, 
is represented by the Minister of Public Works for 
the time being, has no power to initiate any policy 
respecting the Harbour, but its power to retard the 
progress of business initiated by the Commissioners, 
and to prevent their policy being carried out, is 
absolute. This form of dual authority 
Harbours, though in some respects anomalous and 
liable to create friction, is general in most maritime 
countries, as governments claim jurisdiction 
water-ways and coast lines, which, naturally, implies 
some authority over public works constructed for 
the convenience of shipping. Governments also 
naturally return this power, inasmuch as they control 
the revenue of a country out of which they arc 
expected to spend the nation's money in providing 
facilities for maritime commerce. In the latter 
respect the Harbour of Montreal differs from other 
ports, for the Harbour works here

at an early date, a change of government may occur,as one

the policy of the government respecting some par
ticular port. Montreal has never had such " a friend 
at Court ” in this respect as some other places. Que
bec, for instance, has been'lent millions for which no
interest has ever been paid. We freely and gladly 
credit the Hon. Mr. Tarte with greater desire to do 
Montreal justice than his predecessors showed. He 
has the wisdom to recognise, as “ La Patrie " so 
justly says, that “ Montreal, on account of its geo
graphical position, is essentially a national port. 
The country possesses interests there of the first 
importance. The commerce which does not pass by 
Montreal by the St. Lawrence route will go to the 
United States.”

The Chronicle, on several occasions, has made

over

over
the same declaration. The question is not, Mont
real or Quebec, or some other port in Canada, the 
alternative is, Montreal or Portland, or Boston or 
New York. This port has a location as the head 
ocean navigation and the terminus of inland, that 
cannot be duplicated or rivalled. Defective judg
ment, local jealousies, political interests may seek to 
check the development of the shipping interests of 
Montreal, but, to the extent this is done the loss will 
be Canada's, for the development of the commerce of 
the Dominion is contingent, to a great extent, upon 
the equipment of the Harbour of this city with 
facilities essential to the growth of the nations trade. 
In relation to the affairs of the Harbour, now under 
discussion, the following questions need careful con
sideration.

I. What would be the best mode of organizing a

were not con
structed by money drawn from and charged to the 
national revenue. The Government’s financia1 
relation to the Harbour of this city is that of 
lender ; it has advanced money on the security of 
debentures issued by the Harbour Commissioners, 
for the principal of which they arc responsible, and 
the interest on which they have regularly paid.
The Government, therefore, under such circum
stances, cannot in equity claim to exercise that Hoard of Harbour Commissioners ? 
supreme control over the Harbour which is justifi
able in cases where the works of a harbour, or port, 
have been constructed wholly out of funds provided 
by the national revenue. It seems more in accord 
with sound business ideas for the administration of a
harbour like that of this city to be controlled by instead of occupying its present position as a lender 
representatives of those interests for the promotion of secured by Harbour bonds, would it be desirable for 
which the Harbour was built and is being maintained, the City to hand over the control of its Harbour 
They, being vitally concerned in its efficiency, are 
surely its natural guardians, and they, having, as it 
were, their fingers on the pulse of t*-e 
shipping trade, must be the

a

2. Should not the commercial element, includ
ing of course, shipping representatives, be the con
trolling influence in the members of the Harbour 
Board ?

3. If the government assumes the Harbour debt,

without having such representation in the manage
ment as would safeguard the interests of the Har
bour, and protect those interests from being jeopar
dized by political exigences and changes ?

Upon a wise solution of the above questions and 
the adoption of a policy based thereon depend, to a 
large extent, the future interests of this port. In con-

most competent 
to judge of its present and future requirements in 
harbour accommodation. They also may be
relied upon to promote the interest of the Harbour

/
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nrction with these discussions it may be remarked 
that dissensions amongst the Commissioners 
titutc no' argument for abolishing the Harbour 
Hoard, as differences of opinion are universal in 
public bodies.

admit that a large number of interesting studies may 
be utilized as points of support for the possibility of 
congenital transmission of tuberculosis, still, strict 
proof has not yet been produced in favour of con
genital human phthisis." Bernstein forcibly says 
"the heredity of the germ does not exist in tuber 
culosis." As scientific investigations show that one 
third of all mankind are, or have been, affected with 
phthisis, it would be a marvel indeed if no trace of the 
disease could be found in the family history of a tuber- 
culous person. The paper before us is a very superior 
specimen of the art of presenting a mass of scientific 
data in a brief space and readable form. A< 
tuberculosis is caused by bacilli the question arises; 
“ Is the dogma that we can inherit a germ tenable, 
or that the children of tubercular parents (one or 
both) arc predestined to acquire the bacilli ? Or is 
not the formula of Bernheim the one to accept ; first, 
the heredity of the germ docs not exist in tuber 
culosis ; second, the predisposition of the constitu
tion is not more special to tuberculosis than to an
other diathetic disease ; third, all cases of tubercu
losis are contracted by contagion."

cons-

A LADY PHYSICIAN ON HEREDITY.

Mrs. T. C. I-.dwards, M.D., a lady physician as
sociated with the Travelers’Insurance Company has 
favoured us with a copy of a paper from her pen, on 
" Tuberculosis, Heredity, Predisposition, Infection," 
in which strong ground is taken in favour of 
tagion or infection. The paper is rich in statistics 
and quotations from eminent medical expe'ts who 
sustain this position. The analyses and investiga
tions made by I.aennec and Cornet, of Paris 
Zwich, Hammond, Mcrch, Whiting. Huntinel, Com- 
by. Epstein, Klebs, Froebelins, Gardner, Klep, 
l)e Renzi, Max Wolff, Deutsch, Lendct, Squire, 
Kuss, Meyers, Marsh, Fmminghause, Sprague, 
and other distinguished medical and actuarial au- 
thorities, support the contention that heredity is 
wholly insufficient to account for more than a small 
percentage of cases of tuberculosis.

con-

Actuary Whiting in 1873 reported on 1 945 de
clined cases from all

ROYAL PROGRESS THROUGH ONTARIO.

>11 Wednesday last the Prince and Princess con
cluded their week's tour through Ontario. Com 
mcncing at Toronto it has been one continuous ova
tion front the Queen City to Niagara Falls, St. Cath
erine's. Hamilton, Brampton. Woodstock, Paris. Ber
lin. Guelph, London, then, returning homewards, all 
the towns on Grand Trunk Railway to Kingston, 
thence down the river through the Thousand Islands 
to Broekville and eastwards to this City, where the 
Royal pair passed over Victoria Bridge that was 
opened lie the King in 1861. Toronto deserves un
stinted praise for tin- splendid reception given there 
to its Royal visitors. We decline to admit any siqx-r- 
iority over this Cits in its decorations. But Toronto 
was the more fortunate in three re-pects. first, in hav
ing no such pall thrown over its enthusiasm as the 
death of the President cast over the rejoicings in this 
Cits ; second, in having been selected by the authori
ties as the scene for a military pageant unprecedented 
in Canada; and, thirdly, in having made more appro
priate arrangenu nts for a jmpular display through 
and l>\ which the loyalty of the people at large of all 
classes could lie demonstrated liefore the eyes of the 
Prince and Princess. Tltvy saw Toronto in all its 
glorv of hunting and illuminations, and they saw also 
the vast hulk of the Torontonians, and heard their 
hurrahs stretching out for miles, Imth in daylight and 
in the flashing lights at night. They met the people at 
a public concert attended In 5.000 auditors, and they 
personally greeted over 2,000 citizens of Imth sexes 
who paid their loyal respects to them at the City Hall. 
More, they listened for some time to a chorus made

causes, whose history he ob
tained for 5 years after rejection, and found 75 deaths 
from tuberculosis, not quite four per cent Four 
hundred and seventy cases declined soltly on account 
of tubercular family history, including parents, bro
thers and sisters, with 12 deaths from tuberculosis, or 
not quite 3 per cent., after 5 years Another groupof 
381 cases declined on account of tubercular family 
history, and after five years 17 deaths from tuber- 
culosis, or only 4.5 per cent. The two groups give 
85* cases of tubercular family history and, after five 
years, 29 tubercular deaths ; the other 822 escaped 
the heredity up to that period.

Max Wolff, after

t

some years of observation, says 
that it is his opinion that the'cascs of so-called 
genital tuberculosis have been acquired by infection 
after birth. Epstein observed that tuberculous 
thers, notwithstanding emaciation to a high degree, 
bring forth, as a rule, healthy and sound children, and 
in exceptional cases of feebleness at birth, suchcliild- 

pcrfcctly when properly fed. Klebs de
clares that the transmission of tuberculosis 
infected mother belongs to the rarest 
at all, and of which there is

con •

r mo-

ren recover

from an
occurrences, if

no proof. Before the 
discovery of the bacillus Brockendahl declared : “We 
may not conceal the fact that pathological experi 
ment has compelled us to recognize in tulierculosis 
an infectious disease, and to surrender the view of 
heredity, even in individual cases/' Ribbart, in a 
report to the Academy, says, •• that while we must all

—
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ii|i iif mam thousands of children, and to an adult 
select chorus of 141x1 vocalists, who rendered a selec
tion of patriotic and classical music, lint, though 
more favoured In circumstances than this Citv, and 
though tl.v more impressive and lieautiful of our pre- 
|Ktrations were never seen In the l'rince and Princess, 
owing to their visit synchronising with the funeral of 
the I’resident, the tire < f loyalty to the Throne hum
as brightly in Montreal as in any part of the Empire. 
Wishing them every hap|>inrss and prosperity, we 
hid our Royal visitors, Farewell !

were there no Customs harriers to prevent thv free 
entry of Canadian imports. Were Federation effec
ted Canada would do in the new Island Province the 
hulk of the trade now done by the United States 

The debt of New foundland isand Ureal Itritain. 
dose ii|miii eighteen millions, the animal cost of which 
could he provided for out of the local revenues. If 
the Island were offered to the United States for the 
price of the Island’s debt the bargain would be 
snapped at. Resides its fisheries and minerals and 
forests, there arc 7,000 square miles, <«-. 4,480,000 
acres of arable land, or land suitable for grazing. 
I he fisheries alone have an annual value of $7,000,000. 
I he copper exports have amounted to front 15 to 14 
millions of dollars, and the mines have not been half 
developed. Iron de|tosits arc estimated to contain 
4o,(xV),(xx> tons, and the -earns of coal are declared by 
an eminent geologist to contain i5 millions of tons. 
Were Newfoundland taken into Confederation it 
would bring resources incomparably greater in value 
than its debt, and commercial advantages such as 
would materially add to the trade and the prosperity 
of Canada.

NEWFOUNDLAND AND FEDERATION.

It would have been a happy feature in the visit of 
the Prince and Princess had they been able to 
gratulate Canada upon the entrance of Newfoundland 
into Confederation. Their visit will tend to hasten 
tin- desirable event a.- the ilivpvr becomes the

Cl ill

con
sciousness of Imperial unity thv more will the incon
gruity of Newfoundland's isolation at the very door 
"f Canada he realized. The Island i- much nearer 
to Canada than Itritisb Columbia was before the con
struction of thv Canadian Pacific Railway, and it yet 
continues nearer to the great mass of the imputation 
"f thi- Dominion than the Island of Vancouver. INSURANCE NOT VITIATED BY PRESCRIBED 

USE OF DRUGS.< tcean vessels making fur this port, or outward 
bound, run for sixty miles within cannon-shot of the 
north west coast of Newfoundland, and the south
west 
aila.

One of the provis ons in a policy of life insur
ance, which the Supreme Court of Tennessee had 
to pass upon in the case of the Endowment Rank, 
Knights of Pythias vs Allen, as reported in “ Bal
timore Underwriter," was that if the assured's death 
was caused or superinduced by the use of intox
icating liquors, narcotics or opiates, then only a pro 
rata payment should be made on the policy. Under 
this the trial judge charged the jury, in effect that, 
if they found from the evidence that the death of the 
assured was caused or superinduced by the use of nar
cotics, opiates, or intoxicating liquors, and should 
further find that at the beginning of his illness his 
attending physician had prescribed such narcotics, 
opiates, or liquors in moderate doses, and that he 
continued to use the same in moderate doses, under 
the advice and prescription, but not beyond the di
rections of his physicians, such moderate and pres
cribed use would not be a violation of the rules, re
gulations and by laws of the insurer, 
charged the jury that the insurer was liable on its 
policy even if it did show by a preponderance of the 
evidence that the death of the assured was caused by 
the use of intoxicating liquors, narcotics, or opiates, 
if the jury likewise believed from the evidence that 
he took the intoxicants, opiates, or narcotics under 
the advice of his physician, and in the manner and 
amounts prescribed by his physician. It was argued 
that the advice of a physician in the case would be 
no protection, and that the- contract was plain that, 
if death was caused by the use of narcotics there

T1 , , .. , ................ could be no recovery. But the view expressed in the
Ugcmcnt. 1 he population of Newfoundland 1- about instructions stated, the Supreme Court holds correct, 
a50,000, they requiiv products -neb as Canada ex- t and says is supported by authority. It also holds 
IHwts. and would he larger purchasers of our goods : that witnesses who were not physicians or experts

shore of the Island is only sixty miles from Can- 
It is anomalous for two liriti-h Colonies to be 

-o nvar each other, vet each under a distinct form of 
government, with a different tariff, a- though they 
were foreign countries to each other. The continu
ous supplies of iron ore passing from Newfoundland 
to tire furnaces in t ape Breton are affording an object 
lesson, not only on the resource 
but of it- nean.vss to t artada, which has not been 
generally realized. I he Island ha- suffered from the 
very richness of it, maritime resources,, for it- fish
eries have been, and vet

if tile old t I ill IIIV,

are. so bountiful that they 
have engrossed attention at the expense of the land 
resources. Newfoundland proper is now in the early 
stages of development. It has coal, iron and 
mines of incalculable value, its forests

ci ipper
represent

enormous wealth, l-rotn them are being drawn -tui- 
I’lie- of pulp-wood which will enable pulp-paper to 
lie manufactured for export to Europe, its greater 
nearness to the Old World giving Newfoundland a 
marked advantage. It contains also valuable

He also

gyp
sum and limestone beds. As the Island is in the dir
ect line between Europe and Canada, the St. Law 
mice route living close to the shores of Newfound
land, whether the north or south passage is taken, it 
would be of the utmost advantage- to have the coast 
-ignals' svrvice placed under one control and man-
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not competent to give opinions, such as that the 
assured was a wreck " from the use of morphine and 
liquor, and “ that he seemed to be unable to resist 
the habit longer,” or that "he seemed to be a slave 
to morphine, and that his physical condition was 
the result of his taking morphine. Moreover, a phy
sician having stated that he prescribed morphine and 
whiskey for the assured, and. in answer to th* ques
tion whether he took more than was prescribed, said 
that lie did not know, the court holds that it was in
competent for the witness to add that he " thought 

r <?'<^’ *'1S* being a mere conjecture on the part
of the witness, and not an opinion based on facts or 
appearances.

were country points' was 1,877,595 bushels of wheat, ami 
35,000 bushels of oats. The wheat stocks are 1,044,. 
000 bushels in excess of those held last year, and the 
oats J8,coo bushels more. The grain freight receipts 
for this season of the C.P.R. will consequently very 
largely exceed those of 1900 and early part of 1901.

Several incidents in the royal tour showed the 
l’rince and Princess in a very attractive light. Pro. 
bably no action of the Duke's during the Canadian 
visit was 11 more charming manifestation of character 
than the impromtu call His Royal Highness made at 
the Kingston Hospital to see Dr. Grant, Principal 
of Queen's College, who still remains a patient in 
that institution. The Duke was very sympathetic in 
expressing regrets at Dr. Grant's illness.

CANADIAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION.

T he annual general meeting of the above Associa 
tion will be held at the Hank of Montreal, on Thurs
day the 14th of November. Members of the Exe
cutive Council arc requested to assemble at the same 
place on the 13th proximo. Private letters from South Africa speak of there 

having been a continuous stream of commercial 
agents arriving from the United States, Europe ami 
Great Britain in the last month, who are full of con- 
fidence in being shortly able to secure trade orders 
throughout Natal and the Transvaal. We wish 
them good luck and a quick realization of their 
hopes!

prominent topics.
As this issue is being distributed 

steamer is approaching this city laden with 75,894 
packages of Mediterranean fruits ; the first arrival of 
its class this season. The significance of this and 
like incidents is not as much realized as they would 
be were they to cease occurring. The buyers of fruits 
brought i.ito this port from the Mediterranean 
drawn from American as well as Canadian cities. 
I he trade is largely monopolized by this port. One 
main reason is that fruits of the above class can be 
landed in Montreal in perfect condition, whereas this 
cannot be assured when sent to other ports. Then, 
this city is a convenient point for buyers from all 
quarters to meet in order to divide cargoes amongit 
themselves; it it convenient also for shipping this 
class of goods to the buyers in distant cities. This 
trade is of considerable value to Canada, and affords 
one of numerous illustrations of the unique ad van- 
tages possessed by this port in being the junc
tion of ocean and of inland navigation. It occupies 
a location that

an ocean

The long pending case arising out of a dispute 
between the Western Bank of Oshawa and the 
trustees of its late manager, at the Port Perry branch, 
Mr. W. J. McGill, has been decided by the Ontario 
Court of Appeal against the bank. The 
of the branch bank gave a line of credit to one of 
the customers respecting which there arose a mis
understanding with the general manager. The evid
ence in relation to the late Mr. McGill's conduct in

urr

manager

making an advance to the customer in question, also 
as to the arrangements made by him to give his 
personal notes to the bank to protect it from loss, is 
very -complicated and contradictory. It was al
leged that the manager of the branch bank, who 
a man of some means, was compelled to sign certain 
notes in favour of the bank as he had gone beyond 
his pow ers or authority in making a loan that involved 
a loss unless so covered.

was

to have been designed by Na
ture for a great national market centre. There is 
place in the world where equally favourable condi. 
lions exist for a national port in direct connection 
equally with the ocean and the river services. The 
lesson of fruit cargoes j needs to be impressed on 
those who do not realize the commanding, the unrival
led position occupied by this port.

seems
no

The bank denies there 
having been any coercion of its branch manager, but 
but that he gave the notes voluntarily from 
of honour to protect the bank from a loss caused by 
his own imprudence. After a third trial the Court 
of Appeal, Toronto, gave judgment against the 
bank relieving the McGill trustees from liability for 
the notes. Compelling a bank official to make good 
what has been lost by his imprudence, or dis
obedience of orders is a very delicate affair and needs 
much care to avoid doing injustice and to make the 
arrangement strictly legal.

a sense

The shipments of wheat from the North-West 
fields eastwards via Canadian Pacific Railway 
amounted on 14th inst to 4.700,000 bushels, 
year at same date the shipments had only reached 
511.000 bushels. Last week the grain in

Last

store at

I
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Stores. Factories, etc., 
•scant.

None. 
None.

675 loi
610 1.11

1,503
2,293
2.829
Hll
3,344
3,845

240 17
320 53
653 32
618 55
595
728

61
60

The civic assessment officials, Toronto, in a report 
issued this week, give a gratifying exhibit of the 
real estate of the city. Their return of the number 
of vacant properties in each year since 1894 is as fol
lows :

A large proportion of the vacant houses and 
stores are unfit for occupancy, 
ment of the city has been raised this year, chiefly 
by increases in the central part. The new hotel on 
King Street, on site of the well known “ Golden 
Lion ” dry goods store, will be helpful in checking 
the drift of retail business away from that quarter of 
the city.

The total assess-

The visit of two English steel manufacturers to 
this continent, especially to the steel works in Can 
ada, in order to study the latest methods of produc
tion, is an almost incredible event. Sheffield, where 
one of them hails from had a high reputation for 
making steel for centuries before Canada was heard 
of, yet, from that world-famous hive of steel indus
tries an expert is now in Canada seeking informa
tion in regard to the more scientific 
adopted in this new country.

processes

Some time ago the Montreal Biscuit Company 
was condemned in the Recorder’s Court in this city 
to pay a fine of $ 15 and costs for delivering its goods 
in St Cunegonde without having a licence to trade 
in that municipality, the company thinking that its 
Montreal license was sufficient. The decision was 
appealed and the St Cunegonde authorities have 
withdrawn from the case, thus abandoning the claim 
under the Recorder's judgment. The bare letter of 
the law may require all persons who transact business 
in a certain town to take out a license, as the law was 
interpreted in above case, but it is unreasonable to 
the verge of absurdity to seek to compel all mer
chants in an outside municipality to take out a license 
in a place where they have to deliver goods that have 
been ordered of them by a local dealer. Were such

the law of the Dominion o jr Montreal wholesale firms 
would have to be licensed to do business in most of 
the towns and cities in Canada.

President Roosevelt has signified his intention to 
prepare a new treaty regarding the Nicaraguan Ca
nal, to replace the Hay-l’auncefote one which seems 
not satisfactory to hint or the Senate. The President 
is reported to have expressed a decided wish to have a 
treaty so drawn as remove all risk of international 
friction. His policy is to be conciliatory. Mean
while a proposition has this week been hid before 
the American authorities for the transfer to the 
United States of the Panama Canal, which, if accept
ed, would remove the Nicaraguan difficulty.

The Yukon "Daily Sun”on 25th Sept, last had tele
graphic news for the first time from all parts ol the 
world. The people in the Klondyke region arc high
ly elated over the completion of the telegraph line by 
which they are brought into touch with outside parts. 
Up to this date their supply of news has been some
what stale, being usually a week or longer old. The 
distances on the course of the line are, Vancouver to 
Ashcroft, 204 miles ; Ashcroft to Quesnel, 220 ; 
Quesnel to Atlin, 1014 ; Atlin to Dawson City, 583 
miles. To enable the pack animals, laden with pro
visions and materials for the telegraph service to get 
forward, a number of bridges had to be built, many 
of which were several times washed away by floods. 
The whole work is a triumph of enterprise.

A pro Boer paper in London recently challenged 
anyone to prove that Mr. Kruger had used the . 
Kaffirs cruelly, which was said to be untrue. The 
glove was picked up by a Dutch lady who wrote to 
the London Times giving a narrative over her own 
name of several incidents of which she had been an 
cyelwitncss. She had seen Mr. Kruger fire at Kaf
firs out of pure sport. In one case he shot a native 
woman in the hip and left her to die in agony. Such 
cruelties she stated were at one time of daily occur
rence and Mr. Kruger's utter contempt for human 
life in a South African's skin was notorious. There 
is one resident of this city who has seen Kaffirs 
slashed at on the public streets of Pretoria and Jo
hannesburg by Boers out of pure wantoncss, and he 
has heard Mr. Kruger affirm that Kaffirs are not hu
man beings. It is well to remember these things 
now an attempt is being made to whitewash Oom 
I’aul at the expense of the British officer» in South 
Africa.

■ ■
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the ate* fire

By the fire which occurred on the 16th inst on 
the premises of Messrs. A. A. Ayer Rt Co., butter 
and cheese merchants, the following companies are

interested. It is impossible to estimate the loss at 
time of going to press, but it is thought it will not 
exceed $35,000. The loss on Messrs. Grant’s 
premises is very small :

< irait Mavpliereon, 

Win lam

A. A. A. * Co. vj,A. A. A. A <’o.
.1 Ht Henry 

Street.

A. A. A. à Co 
574-a Ht. Paul 

Street.

tirant,
Ilham W *h am 

Street.

las 4ii 
William 
Street.

Ineurance.COMPANY. Ineurance. Ineurance. Insurance.Insurance. Ineurance.

>—!
MOO , 

10,030 
10,000 
MOO
fi.ooo

10,000

* ♦> »fIÆtiia.......... .................. .
Alliance.........................
Atlaa.............................
Bntiah America,......
Caledonian................ .
Commercial Union....,
Kquitv...........................
Omnium.......................
Harlfur-I........................
Law Union à C.............
laanoaelnre.....................
Liverpool and L. and O. 
London and l^ncaaliire
London Aaauranve........
Manclieeler....................
Manu (Act urrra Lloyds.. 
North Briliah and Mcr
Northern.......................
Norwich Union............
North America............
National of Ireland.... 
Phemi of Brooklyn.... 
IMiomix of Hartford... 
Phusnix of Ixmdon.... 
Queliec..........................
tr**......................

2400 r.,000
10,000
10.000

.-1,000
12,500
15,000
5,000

10,000
10,000
5.000

10,000
10,000

5,000
6,000

6,000

*6,MO

li'm
5,000
2,6002400 2,500

10,000
5,000
5,000
2,500

10,000
20,000

i ô'iioo

15,000
7,5005,000

10,000
6,000

5.0(H)
40,000
16,000

10,(WO

6,000
20,000
2,500

•io.ocw
10,000

o,o<H)
10,000

5,000
5,000
2,500

id,odd
5,000

15,000
10,0(10
15,000
7,600

is,M0
2400

15,000
15,000

5,(HW
12,500

7400
5,(MH)

7,600

20,000

10.0(H)
15,000
10,000
10,000
6,000

.7*1
Run..........
Union....
Wwi.ro.. 
K. l.luTde

2n,0(m
10,0110
02,000

10,000
:t2,ooo
20,000

Totals, $220,000 $260,000 $261,000$1:11,000 $10,0101

PERSONALS.

Mu. E. 1*. Boreiiam has been appointed general 
agent for Nova Scotia of the Mutual Life of Canada. 
Mr. Borcham has been in the service of the Confe 
deration Life.

for Canada.
success in connection with the New York Life, 
which enables him to accept the new position under 
Mr. Burke, with every prospect of success.

He .has had much experience and

Mr. F W. I’. Rutter, general manager of the 
London and Lancashire Fire, left New York for COMPANY has appointed Messrs. J. W. Mackenzie

& Co., of Halifax, managers for Province of Nova 
Scotia.

The British Empire Mutual Life Assurance

home on 16th inst.
Dr. J. S. Bloomington,editor of “The Investi-

gator," Chicago, died on 3rd inst. He had only Mr James McGregor, manager for Canada of 
returned a lew days before from attending insurance the Commercial Union, leaves this morning lor 
conventions at one of which he took cold. Deceased, 
a Swiss by birth, was a man of culture and ability
and very highly respected in insurance business and Mr. R. H, Matson, managing director of the 
press circles in Chicago and the West. National Life Assurance Company has been in

Mr. Sylvester Clark Dunham has been Montreal for past few days, visiting the Company
branch here.

Newfoundland, on the business of his Company.

elected president of the Travellers’ Insuiancc Co., 
in succession to the late Mr. Battcrson. Mr. Dunham 
has been vice-president since 1898.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.Mr. W F. Smith, cashier and chief agent for 
the New York Life Insurance Co., in Canada, has 
severed his connection with that company, and accept 
cd the appointment of inspector for the Royal- I 
Victoria Life Insurance Co., of Canada, Mr. Smith’s- 
connection with the New York Life dates back many ! 
years, when he entered the office of that company 1 
under Mr. David Burke, then the general manager '

Clearing!. Belancee
<»

Tots! for week rnding
17th October................ 1901, 15,917,310 1,994,747
Corn-ponding week... 1900, 13,302,356 1,963,966

1899, 14,081,207 1,886.179
1898, 14,600,794 1,988,679

8,250

3,000
20,000

6,000

3,500

6,000

r.idiio
7,500

'/..TOO

$142,250

$ t* :

F
*»

*
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land.gtotes a»4 gtems. Old Mechanics Magazines of a century age 
have been mines out of which many American so 
called inventions have been dug.At Home and Abroad.

In the course of thirteen YEARS, ending 
June 30, 1900, in consequence of railway accidents 
86,277 persons were killed and 469,027 persons were 
injured. The injuries reported varied from compar
atively trivial injuries to those of a fatal character. 
The casualties for the period mentioned occurred to 
persons as follows : employees killed 38,350, injured, 
361,789. passengers killed 3,485, injured 37,729- 
other persons (including trespassers), killed 54,452’ 
injured 69,50>

The Sisiboo Pulp and Paper Company of Wey
mouth, N. S„ has made a contract on very favourable 
terms for the entire output of the mills in 1902. The 
products will be shipped to Great Britain.

Ottawa Clearing House —Total for week 
ending loth Oct., igol.clearins, $2,215,425.95, 1901, 
balances $644,357.81.

%

An Irish Industrial Life Assurance Com- 
•■any is to be established in Dublin. We wish it the 
best of luck and good management

At the Monthly Meeting of the Provincial 
Bank of Canada on 10th inst., it was decided to 
buy $200,000 of the city of St. Henri debent 
and to open a branch at St. Wdliam, of Upton.

The Colony of Victoria, Australia, pro- 
duced gold to value of $1,290,631,900 between 
years 1851 and 1901, to end of March last, the 
yearly average production being about 25^ millions 
of dollars, according to an official report.

The State authorities of Sweden have de
cided to eliminate Latin from the lower grades of 
higher schools, and will confine Greek to the 
universities. The time so wisely gained will be 
devoted to English modern history and economics.

Small Policies.—An agent who cuts a $5,000 
line up into $1,000 policies so as to give each one of 
his companies a bite, makes a mistake, as in doing so 
he gives his competitor an opportunity to ask for one 
or two of the five, and thus divide the risk. The "Fire
man's Fund Record" remarks that the agent will do 
better for himself by writing the $5,000, if on a pre
ferred risk, for one company, and not give an excuse 
to his client to divide up and give an explanation 
to a new agent.

Life Assurance for Women is strongly ad- 
vocated by the Ladies “ Home Journal," a very 
popular paper, which says “ If the custom of 
mothers assuring their lives for their children at the 
time of their children’s birth could become more gen
eral, it would be one of the blessings of mankind. 
When the matter of life assurance for women is 
placed on a basis of self protection in old age, for the 
benefit of children, or as one of the best means of 
saving money, or even as a wise system of invest* 
ment, there can not be the least question of its wis
dom.”

ures

The Scarlet Fever Death-Rate per 1,000
LIVING in London, England, averaged 1.13 from 
1861 to 1870, in next decade, 0.60, then 0.33 and it 

continued falling until in 1899 the rate was 009. 
The reduced mortality is attributable to improved 
sanitation. London is now an exceptionally healthy

The “ Fidelity and Casualty Bulletin ” ex
plains the difference between an American " elevator " 
and a British “ lift," thus :

“The English operator's answer why the word 
■lift’ is used in England, is good. * You can lift a 
a man hup and you can lift ’ im down. You 
helevatc a

city,

The British Postmaster General Report 
FOR 1900 gives the number of packets delivered by 
the Post Office last year as 3,723,817,000. The 

$79.975'Ooo, and expenditure $50,324,- 
500. The public deposited $202,580,000 in the 
Government Savings Bank, the total due to depos 
•tors at close of 1900 being $677,748,000. The 
telegraph department shows a deficit of $3,260,000.

A British Official Report just issued shows 
that the British casualties in South Africa from the 
beginning of the war to September 30 were 548 officers 
and 5,823 men killed in action, and 1,529 officers 
and 28,032 men wounded ; 365 officers and 9,177 

a*- classified as missing or prisoners, of whom 
354 officers and 8,471 men have either been released 
or have escaped. The deaths from disease and acci
dent numbered 10,738.

Til* Late Mr. Batterson had the scheme of an 
accident insurance company suggested to him while 
travelling in England where he bought a ticket of 
the Railway Passenger’s Assurance Co. Many things 
for which the Sûtes claim credit originated in the old

can
,. man hup, too, but you cawn't helevatc
im down. I hat’s why." Americanisms are usually 

as open to criticism as the word "elevator." As a 
rule the poeplc of a country arc the best authorities 
on the lingual idioms, technicalities and meanings of 
their native language.

revenue was

WANTED.—Agency for strong, liberal writing fire 
company at Vancouver, B. C., by an old estab
lished insurance firm controlling a large and 
valuable clientele. For further particulars ap- 
ply in the first instance to T. Badenach, 
Messrs Rattray & Co., Montreal.

WANTED.—An inspector for a British fire office 
must understand French. Apply giving full 
particulars of past experience to 
A. B. C. Chronicle office, 151 St. James St. 
Montreal,

men
care
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday, p.m., October 16th, 1901,

This week’s market opened with an upward move 
ment and evidences of a change in sentiment, and 
although a re-action has since set in, prices in general 
at the close to-day show an advance over last week's 
closing quotations. The notable exceptions to this 
are Montreal Street and Dominion Cotton which 
both show decided declines, particularly the latter. 
The heavy break in the price of Dominion Cotton 
which set in last Wednesday forced the stock down 
to 64 1-2 on the day following, but a recovery then 
set in which carried the stock back to 70 3-4. 
There has been little trading the last few days until 
this morning, and the first transaction to-day was 
made at 69. from which point a rapid decline took 
place, and the last sales this afternoon were made at 
58, the closing quotation being 57 bid, a net loss of 
12 points on the day's transactions and for the 
week. It is difficult to discover the cause of the 
severe break at the present time, as apparently the 
position of the Company is unchanged, but of course 
their position in regard to their large indebtedness 
has long been looked upon with disfavour in many 
quarters. How much further the stock will decline 
is of course impossible to say, but, from the appear
ance of things to-day, it seems as if little pressure 
would be needed to still further depress the stock 
while, at the same time, a few buying orders would 
in all probability send it up. The decline in Mon
treal Street is more difficult to account for, but 
rumours tending towards an easier figure have been 
circulated regarding the security, and among the 
other reasons mentioned as being probable causes of 
depression, is the fact of the small p,-x having 
entered the city. The most active stock of the 
week was Dominion Coal Common and it had a 
sharp advance on Monday, since when it nas re
acted, apparently under profit taking pressure, but 
the stock is still looked upon with considerable 
favour for a further advance. Toronto Railway and 
C. P. R. were also fairly active, and in the Mining 
list Virtue was quite largely dealt in ; Payne and 
North Star being the other stocks which figured in 
the trading.

The upward tendency and apparent renewal of 
confidence which was shown in the New York 
market on Thursday and Friday and the earlier 
part of Saturday morning, has not held. Saturday’s 
Hoard was nervous and fluctuating, and the list of 
securities in general closed, showing substantial losses 
from its highest. This week's market in New York 
has been an undecided one, and quotations have 
not held steady, but moved in a very erratic course, 
and the amount of trading lus been on the small 
side. The monetary situation in England and on 
the Continent affords New York a good deal of 
ground for guessing, and in some respects is far 
from satisfactory.

The quotations from London this week have 
shown little snap or confidence and trading there, in 
at least so far as Internationals are concerned, seems 
to be blindly groping after a New York lead.

Money is being loaned on call in New York to
day at 3)4 p.c., and the quotations from London for 
call money arc 1 to 1 p.c. Locally, the rate for 
call money is 5 p.c.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET LETTER.

Office of Cummings -V Co., 20 Broad Si., New York City.

New York, Octohf.r i6ih, 19 >1.

The general market during the past week, wl h the exception of 
Ino day», has I wen inclined to heaviness. During the two days, how
ever, a fair amount of activity was developed with considerably larger 
transactions than have been the rule of lute. Rumors of pending 
Solidations and leadjustmcnls have Iwen life, hut little actual 
has developed in this line. The Northern Pacific Great Non hern 
ileal is very naturslly the leading topic, and some way must tie de
vised wltcreby these interests can be harmonized and safeguarded.

helher definite action in this matter has been reached or not it ia 
hard to s y for the problem is by no means an easy one. During the 
past few days a demand for bonds and investment securities has sprung 
up, if this continue-, us it
do.btedly have a stimulating effect upon the slock market.

now looks probable that it will, it will un-

Notwithstanding the large additions to the equipment of the dif- 
ferent road t during the past ten years, the re (sorts from various 
quarters arc of a considerable shortage of cars. If this is so at the pre
sent lime what the c indition is likely to be when the m ivement of 
the new cropgrts f .irly u id -r w xf is n it difficult to conjecture, and 
with this c >n iition of affairs it is s safe guest tint railroad earnings 
are not likely 11 diminish very ouch. Every fact ir in this country 

point to a continuance of the pre-ent prosperity. But with 
all the ftvoarable Indications ii this country, one must bear in mini 
the unsatisfactory condition! which now esist in Franc.*, Germany, 
Austria and,to som.-est.-nt,in England, and which, should they Con
tinue or grow worse, ere b lun I to make the nieves fell in a more or lets 
degree here, consequently those who stick clow to well-known securi
ties, for which a market can alwayslie found, will have less to 
them than thuac who load up with a mass of stuff for which there 
muy lie no maiket later on.

While the Bank Statement of last Saturday was a distinctly fsv 
aide eabltdl, there has been since then a considerable movement of 
currency west so that at the present writing it is somewhat difficult to 
prognosticate » hat the statement of neat Siutdsy will show. Sh wild 
it be distinctly unfavourable there is little qu.-stion but what the 
ket would feel the ill effect of it.

Southern Pacific has I wen one ol the most active stocks during the 
week. Show.ng an advance from !5J to 6(1 j an,I lacing now about 
6S|. With the other Pacific rouds showing the advances in their se
curities that they have done during the [last eighteen months it would 
seem Ra if thit property was entitled to something m are of an advance 
than it has shown even with the activity ami rise of the past week.

The laiuiaville ansi Nashville Statement, put out last week was a 
very good one. Notwithstanding an increase ol «(tenses of something 
like a million of dollars the surplus shows an increase of some #78,- 
HJT, ami this after having paid ihe regular 5 p.c. dit blend for the yea!.

The price of this Mock has been very Meady and it is bring gradually 
abeoihcd for investment purposes. Tnc annual report of the New 
York Genua! -Sf Hudson Rivet Road is a most interesting «hibit. 
The freight and (-aucngei eamingi being the largeM in the history ol 
the Road, ilie gross smo-inting to some $66,333,110.76. The profit 
for the year 1V00 IWU was *7,71;'.twa I» and the surplus remaining 
after the payment of ; pc. in dividends, was #1,9*1,183.19. The 
Hoard of Directors have set avide the sum of 11,500,000 as a special 
fund, out of which Ihe COM of new Uidges and additional rolling 
Mock, together with other im|»ruvewentt, it to be defrayed. The 
bet of i-assrngets carried was 30,318,7.15, an metease of 2,503,391, 

Ihe previous year showing the general prosperity of the country 
• hen such u large numlwr of (wople were able to travel who had not 
twen able to do so before. The market closes tonight decidedly 
week,and With a very rettneteu bin nets.

—
—
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The quotations for money at continental points 
arc as follows :—

Twin City shows an advance of 2^ points from 
last week's close, the last quotation to-day being 
99^. The transactions in the stock this week were on 
the small side and only 1,125 shares changed hands. 
The earnings for the first week of October show an 
increase of $4 686.91.

Market. Hank.
Paris...............
Berlin.............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam....
Vienna.............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

3
3'8
3a • • e

In Montreal Power the transactions totalled 2,413 
shares and the stock closed with 96 bid, an advance 
of 1 points for the week, but a loss of 2 points from 
the week's highest

3->47

• • •
The sales C. P. R. this week tptalled 4,445 shares 

and the stock after selling up to 111 closed with 
109% bid, an advance of ig points for the week. 
The quotation in London to-day was 1135^, The 
increase in earnings for the first week of October 
amounted to $144,000.

Richelieu & Ontario also shows an advance over 
last week’s close, to day’s quotation being 114, an ad. 
vancc of x4 of a point for the week. The stock 
sold as high as 117, but in cam noi with the rest of 
the list has suffered during the last few days. The 
transactions brought out 615 shares.

• • •
Grand Trunk Railway Company's earning 
first week of < October show' an 

The stock quotations, as comp, 
week ago, as follows

The shares of the Dominion Steel Company have 
been in somewhat better demand this week, especial
ly the Common, the quotation for which at the close 
today was 21 an advance of i'/, points for the 
week. The Preferred, however, is off J4 point, clos
ing with 73# bid. The transactions in Common 
totalled 300 shares and in the Preferred 225 shares 
changed hands. Tnere were sales of the Bonds to- 
tailing $9,000 the ruling price being 77anj the 
Bonds were offered at 77 at the close with jC'/j bid.

for of
with a

A week ago. 
'Ol

To day.
First Preference..,, 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

9 >
865* 86 Ji
35 U 3SH

Montreal Street closed. , , today with 27374 bid, a
oss of 2% points from last week's quotation, and a 
loss of 6>4 points from this week's hi»hcst. The 
trading involved 2.999 shares. The earnings for the 
"cek ending 12th inst. show an increase of $1,438 34 
as follows :— J

The trading in Dominion Cotton during this 
week’s liquidation more than trebled last week’s 
transactions, and 3,334 shares changed Innds. The 
closing bid to-day was 
quotation for the week.

57, a loss of 12 full points 01
Increase. 

$4.379 25 *$1,155.01
$,711.16
5,5to.8i
5.201.29 
5-344 43 
5.477-30 
6,216.88

Sunday......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday. 
Thursday ..
Friday........ .
Saturday...,
•Decrease.

• • •
Dominion Coal Common was by far the most ac

tive stock this week, and 12,961 shares changed 
hands, the stock advancing on Monday to 49^, but 
this sharp advance has been largely lost during the 
two days, the stock closing with 45.3^ bid, an ad- 
vancc, however, of 2 points for the week. In the 
Preferred 91 shares changed hands, but there was no 
bid nor was the stock offered at the close to day. 

m • «
The annual meeting of the Laurentide Pulp Com- 

pany took place yesterday, and the statement of the 
Company for the fiscal year, ending 30th June last, 
was submitted. The net profits for the year were 
shown as $296,361 over and above interest on Bonds 
and all other charges. The usu il dividend of 8 p.c. was 
paid during the year and, after providing for this and 
writing $129,688 off for shrinkage on logs, etc., a sur- 
plus was carried forward of $252,374 as compared 
with $197,701 the previous year. It was stated that 
the entire paper product oi the Company had been 
disposed of up to the end of the year 1902 at satis
factory prices. The stock has been offered recently 
at 95, with 90 bid.

719x4
:4io-72
371.06
103.35
30756
681.62

• • •
Toronto Railway was traded in to the extent of 

2754shares, and the stock closed with 1141/ bid an 
advance for the week of 1 # points. The stock sold 
as high as 116# during the week, but the reaction 
forced the price back to today’s closing figures, at 
which point it seems to be in good demand. The 
earnings for this week ar.-extraordinarily large, a fact 
traceable no doubt to the visit of the Royal Party to 
that city during the week. The earnings for the 
week ending 12th inst. show the phenomenal in
crease of $22,850.15 as follows

Increasc. 
$624.13 
654.62 

1,012.96 
3.425.69 
6,636.49
7.533 94 
2,962.32

Sunday.....
Monday....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday ...

$2,719.03
4.493-18 
4,785.36 
7A38 58 

10,344.33 
«1.354 32 
7.738.15

The Hamilton Electric Railway Company Stocks 
which were recently listed, have figured in this

t 5-
 ?
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week'» trading, the Preferred selling at 90 and 91, 
and the Common at 50 and some broken lots of 
the Common brought $t.

the market- The former advanced to 27$ 1-2 cas
ing back to 27 5 yK at the last sale, while Dominion 
Cotton advanced to 62 1-2 but a, reaction set n and 
the last a ties were made at 60 7-8 and the stock was 
offered at 61 at the close. Dominion Coal was de
cidedly stronger, the sales this afternoon being made 
at 47 as compared with 46 at the close yesterday. Twin 
City sold at too 1 2 and Steel Common is stronger 
selling at 22 3 4. R. & O. which will sell XD. of 3 p.c. 
to morrow was traded in at 115^. Montreal Street 
will also be X. D. to morrow. The usual quarterly- 
dividend of 2)4 pc. will be payable on the 1st o( 
November. The annual general meeting of share
holders is called for the 6th of November next. 
Virtue was traded in at 23 to day, but only 2000 
shares changed hands. The market in general 
seems better, although trading is not active.

The New York market opened this morning with 
an all round advance extending from a point to a 
point and a half, and prices were considerably better 
throughout the day’s trading.

»

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal..,. 
Call money in New York,
Call money in London.....
Hank of England rate......
Consols..................................
Demand Sterling................
60 days' Sight Sterling......

5
3/j

1 to i)4 
3

93 \i 
9)4 to 
9 to 934

• • •
MINING MATTERS.

The closing prices of the listed stocks 
for the week were as follows

and sales

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
War Eagle.................
Payne...........................
Republic......................
Montreal-London..,.
Virtue...........................
North Star................. .

10 10
1819 9,000

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES68,000
5,300

21 20
30

HIV’RSDAV. OCTOBER 17, 1901.

UOSNINC HOAIU.

• * •

The total sales of the mining stocks for the week 
amounted to 82,300 shares.

No. ol
Nhana

1$ C.P.R .................... I09S
12$ “ .........................
«75 *• v...................  loo*
400 Montreal St. Ry... S75 

3$ Toronto Ry 
*5

No. of
Sham.

too Dominion Cotton... 5834 
59 
59# 
59#

Prtoe. Price.sea
In North Star 5,300 shares changed hands, the 

last transaction, being made at 36. *5
5»
50• ♦ • I'4* 15 59k

bo1°185In Virtue some 68,000 shares were traded in, the 
highest price touched by the stock being 27 and 
the closing bid was 20, a loss on quotation of 1 point 
for the week.

"5* 
114*

2$ Montreal Tower.... 96 
- 95*
.. 181 

1*0*

Si lt*10 R. & O 75 59 ktm (o
*5 ■ jo 59*12$ Com. Cable 
17
1$ Halifax Ry 
19 Montreal Telegraph 173

l Bell Telephone....... 173
U$ Dorn. Sled com... 32# 
4*5 Horn. Coal Com

60*75
60bno# # #

In Payne 9,000 shares were traded in, the last 
sales being made at 19 and the stock closed with 18 
bid, a loss of 1 point on quotation for the week.

# # •

Thursday, p.m . October, 17th, 1901.
Mr. Tlios. Wilson who has been a member of the 

Stock Exchange since 1870, and who recently sold 
his seat, was to-day, on his retirement, elected by 
unanimous vote an Honorary Member of the Board 
of Stock Brokers. This is an honour that has only 
been conferred three times before and shows the es
teem in which Mr. Thos. Wilson is held by his 
freres. Mr. Wilson's appearance on the Board this 
afternoon was the signal for an outburst of cheering 
and a pressing demand for a speech from the “ 
member." Mr. Wilson in a few short words express
ed his sincere thanks for the honour extended to him, 
and was again hcaitily cheered at the conclusion of 
his remarks.

To-day s market showed signs of steadying from 
tho recent decline and prices showed a tendency to- 
stiffen. This was particularly noticeable in Monts 
real Street and Dominion Cotton, the two stock 
that have suffered most from the recent pressure on

«o*loo
*5 60S
*5 '-ok

60S50
46* *5 60k
46 S«75 60 -,5°
4<>*40 6» k25
46 s

10 Dorn. Coal pref .. I|8S 
25 DominionCitton... 58S

... 58

■75 6 h1 So
«5 ... 60S

2000 Virtue ... 
4000 North Sur *3S' il

AITISNOON SOASn.

. I09S 2$ Dominion Cotton... 59
• 1 5>H 50 “ .... 59S
• 109* SO

2; C. I*. R.
"5
'75 59S400 Montreal Si. Ry... 27; 
25 Toronto Ry
2J

15 59*
"4 k («1
"5 59Mcon- "5* 75
"4* 60

2$ Montreal Power... 96 150
»S “ , . .... 95* '75

12$ Commercial Cable. 1S7 
I? " .. 180S 1,0
19 Montreal Tel........... 173 25
I Bel! Telephone..., 173 25

25 Halifax Ky. .... 98* 50
42, Dorn. Coal Com . 46s 2$

.. 4*M 50

.. 46* 25

.. 46* Ijo
22$ Dom Steel.com... 21S 25

25 Dominion Colton .. 58S 4 00 North Star
... 58 JO00 Virtue....
... $1*

59 k10 R. A O .... 60

59*
(jOnew 110 60S
6 m
60S
60S
60S
60S

*75 62S
40 6"k

'75 60S
60S
3'50 *3loo

-—f

m
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1 y.>i
Week ending. 1899. I ne rex

U9,oco 
MM,000 
I lift,000 
202,000 
144,000

1900.
<94,000 
620,000 
606,000 
793.000 
651,000

Net Tkaffic Karninus.
1900. 1901.

1 6'7.S34 $ 691,570 $ 648, Ie6 Dec, 41,174
599.7»! 622,73, 630,680 ••
838,896 799,101 9.8,135 1,9.31,
9*’.3°3 1,017,068 1,1,0,808 153,741

■AI»,759 1/179,670 1,010.384 •< 69,186
1/133,060 1,057,805 i.m.4,3

971.961 884,374 1/95.867
i,oi„,8ti 1,054,476 1,305,632
1,146,886 1,058,700
M'l,016 1/178,174
1,383,336 .............
',375,981 1.438,366

1901.
713,000
748/100
763,000
995,000
795."90

I Ilf gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
( anadian I'arihc, Duluth. South Shore & Atlantic 
lailuavs, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 

recent date obtainable, compared with the
1got. were a-

Sept. 7 579/no
5*5/300
604,000
852,000
695,000

l.
31
i”

Oct. 7

most
responding period for 1899. 1900 and 
follows:

cor-
Month.

January...............
February....
March...................
April....................
May....................
I une......................

........
September ....
Octolier............
Novem'icr .... 
December .........

1899.

Ciand T«unk Ralway. 

1900,Week ending. 1899. 1901.
*$348,708 $465,284 $501,640 $36,355

*’2 ilS 53'''54 .89,569 Dec. 4,.589
382,668 535,017 502,558 •• 30,416

*515,969 691,7.5 731,111
*37.,»*5 .63,713 .77.09.
*313,811 .71,173 471,78b
*371,599 501,078 520,144
*435,9M 480,374 523,469

*390,565 366,095 476,908
419.118 508,937 574,915

*393.813 506.191 5.3,'83
•595,171 807,312 777,954
*395.'l* 5'!.879 518,187
•.oijtS 557,151 587,796

382,148 513,600 542,655
«9,183 605,939 694,599
361,197 .67,718 510,321

*391,718 .87,0.3 507,162
*.01,90. 512,6.3 515,67.
*893,77* 751,0.6 797,784
*384,314 505.667 516,063
*.01,507 S'S^6? 514,818
*.'9,099 53S..OI 5.7,878
,571.733 717,335 731,108
385/96 .81,831 5'M7i
.66,7.. 500,481 5.3,039
410,136 494,796 517.1.9
591,533 700,389 793,310

*...,168 537.976 566,1.4
464,089 503,109 594,92c

*it6-7.. 556,431 590,610
*689,168 841,527 893,666

627,420 637,993
557,128 591,553
563.383 604,280
710,917 794,9.7
5.5,91. 597,139

J«". 7 63,617
>"493
151,156

I.
11....
■I' 39.366

'3,171
Feb. 7

I. 61321 19,066 
.3.095 
"0,81.1 
65.098 

_ 36,891
Dec. 19,358 

14,308
30,5.4
19,055
88,660 
.1,193 
io,"9 

3,03' 
.5,738 
10,396 
8,961 

"477 
'3.873 
30.641 
.1.557 
”353 
91,921 
28,168 
91,811 
3»,'77
51.639
10.573
3..315
.0,897
74,030
51,315

18
Msr 7 Total 11,1.0,164 11,857,58$

I. Dfluth, South Shore &• Atlantic.
Week ending. 1899.

.11
3' 1900. içoi. 

$11,077 $51,351 $53,«IS
61,047 
11,588 
89,41.
.9,7.6

„ *',07.
Dec. 6,882 

1.081 
7.195 
5.579

Aug. 7Apr. 7
60,211
56,663
76,898

'«14 5..165
II.670
82,211 Dec.
55,31$

1111
V30

Sept. 7.May 7
1. Winnipeg Street Railway.21 Month. 1900.

$18,080
10,414
17.130
>1,389

1901.
$10,991

>3,917
«.Hi
16,013

Increase 
$l.9U 

. 3.501
Dec. 2,318 

3,61.

3'
June 7

1. Julyat
.1"

July 7 Montreal Sireet Railway.
1899.

$ 115.39'
,618

!.. Month.

February..
March....
April..........
May...........

aJ*mi'"

September. 
Octolier... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

1900.
$ '36,33. 

111,510 
117,111 
' 13475 
i5'.5.o 
'68,im 
'7',33i 
'73.58. 
161,516 
'584.1
'.6,923
1.7,979

1900.
36,61.
39,»9
.0,151
57,590
«',9"
36,934
31.699
.6,981
37.953
35,18s

1901. 
$1.3,13.

126,999
1.0,870
•44,111
l6o,6ll
18.1,370
'77,183
179,586
'81,584

Increase
$6,800

.,489
'3.6$7
10,646
9,071

■1,126
6,151
6/101

21,058

11
$1 111Aug. 7

115.306
■15,9.3
1.5,089
156,858
'54,0.8
'63,790

1.6,185

'4
21
$1

Sept. 7 ■XlfJ
*.87,678

!I.
21
jo •679,711

*.77,.i3
!

Oct. 7
■334
137,681* Chicago and (trend Trunk earnln|e omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Cross Traffic Earnings

1899. 1901. IncreRre.
.19.780 3,166
39.688
41,611
58,507
..4.5
.0,541 
48.HI 
.9.693 
37,7*5 Tec. Î88 
36.837

:Aug 7 37,009
36,504
38,216
51,061
34,7*5
34/>9o
3..903
.i,.0|
3i,7l9
33.753

1.
XIIJan. 7 $441,000 $496,000 $453,000 Dec. $4

.16,000 .97,000
4.8,000 504,000
558,000 654,000
418,000 486,000
m6,ooo 501/xo
419.000 476.000
4.9,000 .90,000
.82,000 .12/100
49..000 525,000
.49,(00 519/xx)
673,000 814,000
521,000 608,000
5 >5,°oo 606,000
02,000 575,000
20,000 671,000

538,000 601,000
537/100 584/00
529,000 594/xe
771,000 856000
554.000 591,000
530,000 575,000
538,ooo 594/JO0
730,000 791,000
•21,000 575.000
5*7/100 569/xx,
5.3,000 $31,000
73$,coo 767.000
519,000 565,000
567,000 571,000
550/100 587,000
793/xw 846/xx)

.j ,000 
38,000 
56,000 
37,o°o

3.000
66,000
23,000
52,000

iao,cxo
34.000
46,000
4,000

40,000

3»M 917459.000 “
448,000 41 
691,000

Sept. 721 *»337
3.59*

12,411
2,711

1431 21Feb. 7 4l 3*M 435/x.o 44
499,000 
542, oco 
53*.oco 
559/200nr

Oct. 711
1.18 1.751Mar. 7 Toronto Street Railway.

1899. 1900.
$ 95.690 $113,704

91,860
">3,135 
95,”3 

104,806 
109.063
116,815 117,113
113.183 138,917
137.611 151,848
11 I 466 
102,502 
"9.363

1899.
17.991 
>..’31
ib.9'3 
45/04
50,653 
17.110 
14,789 
30,481 
>3,591

Month 
January... 
February.. 
March..,, 
April........

$7,9531,868

15,807
9.511

I5,|66
21,508
'4,55.
7,684

,1901.
$111,657

109,511 
‘>4.499 
I >3/x)6 
117,951 
'38,11. 
1.9,631 
153.81 
160,4J2

21
3"

">3,95.
"7,631

Apr. 7 648,000 
61 loco 
613,000
77 i

1. 5,0000 
38,000

544 / 00 <• 61,000
A6j,’ooo 

884,000 
605,000 
597,000 
631/lOu 
807,000 
‘99/XX)
635,000 
634,000 
956,000 
668,000 
701,000 
689,000 
999,000

107,199
"8,410
122,688

II May
y>----------

July..........

Septcmlfer. 
October... 
November. 
Ihrcember.

Week ending.

dOOO une. ...May 7
14*. .. ouo 44 19,000

39,000
28,000 
14,000 
S3,Out) 
37,000 
‘5.°'»° 
24,000 
66,000 

i03,(«o 
189,000 
103,000 
130,000 
102,000 
■S3$ooo

21
3» 116,538

'28.5,9
127.096

1900.
3n,ll6
28.418
>9,490 
50,801 
56..81 

31./59 
27.715
ills

June 7
■ 4
II., .

.,010
3,064
3.082

lu 4398
Dec. t,<4

*.'75
3,1-19
3,104
i.°55

1901.
31,126
3i,|8i
3i$7i
55,200
55,858
35,11.
30844
38,596

30,1.3

3" Aug. 7July 7 I.
I. II
II

3'3" Sept. 7
Aug. 7 I.

I. 11
II

30
J! Oct. 7

_________________

= 8



lune *i, ‘«I\z r:\
He|*l. ft, % I

May 31. -01 
I lev I, W

8e, l l». 0i

Sept. 2, '«I

«ici. I, HI 

Oct. I, *UI

April I X ‘«I
He pi 14, *01

July I». Ml

p c.

H
64 .fiUMWU

American Hu, 
••nr an Ti»

|ar Kellning
‘i

American Tobacco Prelil 
Al. hU.-n. 'I««fH-k 
Alefclwi

I4.IIUOJUOO
m, Topeka A Hanta Ke .................... MJjMuai
»n,Topeka A Hanla Pa, Prefd ... ........... H4,IB9fflQB

.. «:,e;«.ooo
:

Hallimore A (Milo ...................
Baltimore A « *hlo, pref I .... .
Canaria Hmu hern .................... .
Outrai <»l New .l.'reey
< ana.Iian Pacific .....

< heaapeake A Ohio ...
t hlvago A N.irthweetern .................
t blcago, Hurlingmii A Quine* ...........
« Ineago, Milwaukee A M. I’aul ...........
< lilcago, It irk Island A Pacific ....

Chicago. Hi Paul. Minn A Omaha ......................... 2I.4AIJB*
Clitcagx- A Ureal Western ....... ......... gt,31X808
Cleveland.» inelnnall. Vblcag j A Ht Inouïs .. JM.WW.OOU
I Delaware A llud,on Canal ............................................! 3b/»
iH'laware, I.S-v A Western .............  ................ 'J6.JU0.iW

6W.2SÎJB»
.. Ift.tew iMi

.. 27.W-.ieo
...................... 1 66.uii.ilii *1

I
;

IW..VH.H*»
8V.II6..10

1IO,BB8JUO2Ï .*•
¥* .iIW.WJ

111^*0,700
4i.eou.iou
njMJHO
II *1(1,1*11 
.Vt.UKl.O*1

4* (*«.(*■• 
M.'MO.OUO 
Ift.WO,**» 
76,041. lie 

1 l6,UtW,l**l

i m
»*Kne, First Prefd 

Illinois Central 
hake Kne A We 
Imuisvllle A Naa!

.i
R8S.

«I

Manhat
Mrll.
Mieevuri" Psrmê

Hy 1Un By ... .........................
opolllan Htreel |(y .......
•url, kamuu A Tria»

I i

9Mireour! fa- in. 
New > oik « entrai

fw.ilJ.V00
t*,«*».«■•
SBjWQee
7ft.u»M*ai

New York. Ontario and Western 
Norfolk ami Wretern
Norfolk A W ••■tern Prefd.............
Northern PaelBi', Vot., Tr., Ortil 
Non hern Perlgr Prsf d. do do do.

i'
J

Xt2.IT» 460 
,uui (■*• 

*••» vain**' 
JSjOUOjtMO 
il.uuti,!**•

i« m eoo
IUi,'*ei,ii»i 1 
»,?«!,»si 1 

HK.04J.4t*1

lYnneyhanla H U
faillir Mall.................
Heading .

J

ling, Pint prefd. 
ling, Herond Prefd

2
Hi

HI l«oute 
Hi l-uuls 
Houtlwr 
Tenu 
1 nt on

San Iran.............. ..............
« Pran. 2*4 Prefd .. ..

5»

ru U K.
Parte.
Pact»..............

Value Pai-tdr, Prefd

833.
Wabash ..................
» aUeeli Prefd..............

Weaker* Union..............

I

J
oe^u.Twi

:vw.iei i.tui 
VV'.ieBi.iui 
J4.IMU.WW 
S4J66DJW6

WT^TO.UUU

2
Htrel.....................................
Steel, Prefd..................

U

Ü

9,46?
"-339
14,104
'6.330
'6,547

a>i
7

1,2 It
1/

7' '

IÇOI Inc. 
3,660 
4iO*9
3,628 408
$.012
3.743 31 z
3,179 Dec. 79S 
5.942 81 >
3.683 
».7$i 33s

491
64?

i" .

41S

Inc.1901
$10,716 $ 'e *31

I.3N
I9O5I
,*,$3
Ms*

418
8,391
8,092
7,39*
6,593
6,738

7*<
8-n

1 2 {27.774

May...
June
July

September 
October.., 
November

Week ending.
Aug. 7

14
21
.V

Sept. 7
*4
*1
30

Oct. 7

February 
M arch.. 
April ..
May
June ....
A .,

September 
October .. 
November 
December

Twin city Rapid Tiansit Company.

■s,».
$187.336 

171,114
-88,900 
187,051 
195.00 
'97436 
“1,535 
110473 
141,638 
216,8»
107,781 
i3'-9'9 

1899.
48,471 
49.5"$
48, 16 
73.171 
71,546 
58.903 
50.857 
59,333 
46,430

Inc,Month.
$117,15» 134,146 17,194

197.366 113.8*4 16,318 
111,34» 140,637 18,19$
i'3.3«4 »3°,454 17.13”
113,605 149,863 16,15*
>37,'97 176.614 39.417
147,659 188,336 40,677 
151,695 181,114 18,519
170,093 30647° 36,377
>39485 
*38,216 
*55,370 
1900. 1901.

$7,129 63,130
59,354 63,692
57.351 63,571
78,855 90,830
83,731 101,834 
62451 *6.416
51,957 S8,94S
7»,3 1 79,174
54.548 59,»35

1901.

March........
April ...
Ma,...........
June...........
J-Iy...........
August..., 
September. 
I-clutter... 
November. 
December.

Inc.

4.33»
6,111

".975
18,101
4.363
6,988
6,911
4.687

Week ending.
Aug. 7

'4
II
3'

Sept. 7
14

21
V»

Oct. 7

Halifax Elect Etc Tiamway Co., l.iu. 
kail way Receipts.

1899. 1900. 1901. Inc.
$ 8.705 $ 11475 $9.5441*5$',93' 

$31 8,98» 8,041 « 940
577 9,766 9448 “ 318
461 9.359 9,37'

Monlh.:
March . 
Apri'.., 12

New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wedneeday, by CUMMINCft * Co., 20 Broad Street, New York City.

Wtdnretlay, Oct. 16 
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Dele of 
H.d.mptlon. j,",,,

11 «!•■., w i" ■101
on., mi...

2 A pi., 1902 
1 Mat, 1917 ...
1 Apl., 1925 Mi,
1 Mch.,1913.. 110)
1 Jen., 1916

Hate of 
Interest
»n 0*0111

Amount When 
outstanding. due

Interest Where Interest payabl*.

| Il8.nw.000 | J J | New T«hor London... . . . . . . . . .

2,831,000 1 Apl. I Oct Montreal. New York or Londc
2,000,0iN) 2 Apl. 2 Oct. Bank of Montreal. Montreal

200.000 1 Mar 1 No? Merchants Bank of Can., Monl
940.1*» 1 Apl- I net. Hank of Montreal. Montreal .

2,704,000 1 Mcb. I Hep. Merchants Bk. of Can., Monti
£ MW,200 1 Jan I July............................................................

• 8,000,000 1 Jan.

I eno.ue i Jan.
944,000 I Apl.
880,074 1 Jan.

£ 90,000 1 Mch.
£ 140,000 1 r«b.

$ 700,000 1 Apl.
100,01»
471/90 1 Mch.
110,900 1 Apl.
675,000 1 May 
600,000 I Jan.

2,509,968 28 feb.
460.000 I Jan 

1,000.000 | Jan

4

B
«
B

«
«I

1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal___

1 July 
1 Oct.

1 July 
I Hep.

1 Auf.

1 t

ire . M
1 Vc .

I Not.

S

6

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal 

Company's Oflioe, Montreal. !.!*.. 
| Bank of Montreal, London, Eng.

I Merchants Bank of Halifax,! Halifax or Montreal..............
Montreal and London.......................
Bk.of Montreal. Mont'l or London 
Bank of Montreal, 8t. John, N.B.

Rank of Boot land, London ........
tndeor Hotel, Montreal

174 w
m iw 

H» r.-Ji 
HU 0V

46*66 *
M 0)
12

on
uu oo

ii" i»
imiv.

97 :» 
l:»7 I» 
69 20

til YÔ
114 50 
118 00 
114 874 
II» <»

I JO on

BONDS.

wui inertial Caole UBjwa^............

' anad an PaclBc LandU rant..!!!!! '
Can. Colored Cotton Co.......................
Canada Paper Ob.................................
Bell Telephone
Dominion Coal Co ............
Dominion Cotton Co..........

Dominion Iron A Steel Co

Co ..............

Halifax Tramway 
Intercolonial Coni
Montreal ties Co..........................
Montreal Street By. Co................

People# Heat â l ight Co.— '*“*
rim Mortgage..........................
Second Moi

'SAS

way Co
m

Klfk.ll.n A UetSKr.Ue.'.
KojjIKlWrt.Co....................................
»l. John Hallway....................................
Toro.to KaIIm,....................................

*l"*or Hot. ............
Winning Klee. Straw Kell we y..........

Jen.
I ill lrv, Feb. Any.
lav I'ju MerJnn.Hep.lHe
iS* rüiSïÆïSSSS:
17» 171......................

61 fit) Apl.JulyOet

1144 i i 4 May Nor. * 
115 Hi Mar.Jim.HepDee 
IN'. 1141 l*" ApL.lly (*t
Um. „ ^Deeambar.

... ’ Apl. July. Oct.
120 105

REMARKS

Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at MO. 
Redeemable at 110. 
after 1st Jan.,191» 

Redeemable at 110.
A neerued lutereet. 
Redeemable at lUf.

Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at llo

yearly
redeemable 
after loon.

njMrtarlf. « Bords of I pat sea t, | Monthly 1 Prtee per Share. | AioeU

Mibcollx neons Stocks

iüKSiiLiMiiüci:-.:: 35.00Helljel

i anad tan Pad tie
C >iuinertial Cable .
Dominion Coal Preferred .........

do Common .............
Ikmilnlon Cotton Mills ...............
Duluth 8.8 A Atlantic..................

do Pref ..
Halifax Tramway Co
Intercolonial Coal Co...............................

do Preferred................
Merchants Cotton Oo.................................
Montreal CHtoi Oo. X N ... .............. I 400
Montreal Light,Ht. A Power O.........  IT,®».®»
Montreal street K»Hwa«....................... ô.uuo.uoo
Montreal Telegraph XD........................ 2/00,000
North-West 1,ami,Com ........................... 1,467.681

do Pref........... .................... 6,642,926
People's Heat A l*bt of Halifax. . 700 000
Klchelleu A Out. Na?. Co........................ 2,081,000
St. John Street Railway .........   m.OOl) 500.000
roronto Street Hallway ....................... 6.000.0» 6.,000,000 1,0*6.987 8.10
rwln City Rapid Transit Cn.................... 15,010.000 15.010.OOOI 2,161,607 14-41

do Preferred................. . 3,000,000 MOMM
Windsor Hotel ............................................ 900,000 IWO.OUO.............................................
Winnipeg Elec. Street Railway Co LOCO,000 864,130

3.960,000 2,564,000 910,00
2,700,000 2.700,000 .................

“SE "*©K SJ:«
:::::::: MKS

Mjmjm
15,000,000 15,000,01»
3,083,000 3.083,600

12,000,000 12 28»,IN»
10,000,000 10,CO 1,000

800,000 
B00,000
260.000 *50.

107,178

99,471

13.4080112*»

51
.55

17,««I (MU ___
sœ»» 
m55

Tl»,D».................
2,088 000 161.31

39,644

500
1206

,000

T46373,036*

*7 .n
7 1*3
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STOCK LIST
Rruorttd ior Ten Cieoeioue I7 R. Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum A Co.. 161 st. Jamr. siiwt, Montreal. 

Corrected to October 10th, IBOI, F. M.

ËEi Si
“psr* -Vr.:
Per cent. Asked. Hid.

Per centage Par 
of Rest felne 

to paid up 
Capital

Capital “•>» °r 
»•“*» rand

Hritleh North Amertra.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i t.mf.mt t.w'.wn 1,7*1.3.73 33.00
' '.Italian Hank ot Commerce -/MO,HO A.0M/U0 3,UU0,00V 33.00
inmniereial Hank, Windsor, N.S. 500.000 afin (*» 00,000 17.14
Dominion ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500.000 2,401/41 2.464,341 100.1»
vastern Townships... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2 090/00 1,742AM 1.050.WMI 10 24
Kirhange Bank of Yarmouth... . . . . . .  280,010 292,815 *1.000 11.41
Halifax Hanking Oo... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 000,«*' flw.omi 476.000 79.17
Ham ion ... . . . . .     2.000,000 1,198,300 1,500.000 75.1*1
Hoehelaga .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.3092*» 1,989,000 750.000 50.00
imperial .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22V»,000 1/00,000 I 650,0 » 71.(8)
i «Banque Nationals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.200.000 1.200.000 275.000 22 92
Merchants Bank of P.R.t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3»,013 300,01.1 149.9!» 502»
Merchants Hank of Canada.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000,009 c/OO/TO 2.»»,000 43.34
Molsitns X D.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/00/00 2/00,1100 2,060.000 82.00
Montreal. ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.000 000 12,000,000 7.000.000 68.33
New llrunswlek ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500,000 500.000 7002*» 140.00
Nora Beotia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,om,ooo 2,000,000 2.600/®)
t hitarl.t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.398/00 1/03/31 350.000 25.37
Ottawa... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,® 0,01» 2.«».oo0 1,665,non 10.25
People’s Bank o# Halifax ... . . . . . . . . .  TOO/flO 700,000 200/00 17.14
Peoples Bank of NIB....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180,000 190,000 165,®» *6.10
ProTinclal Bank of Canada... . . . . . . . . . . . . 873,487 816,597 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•J'tebee.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500/00 2/00/00 700.000 28 00
Royal ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.000,000 2.000.000 1.700/1» 85.00
Mandard .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000 1.000/00 759.000 76.00
8t Stephens .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200,000 200,000 46,00» 22.50
St. Hyacinths ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 604,600 323.790 75.000 23.13
•»* Johr\V'V - ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ***£. 263.21» 10/00 3.81summerslde P.K.I .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,666 48,666 24Ül33 60.00
loronto.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,340,000 3,341,000 3,30,000 100.
Iroderi ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.380,100 IJI3..30 .'50,000 It.S3
1'nlon Bank of Halltak.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 000,000 IMO.OOU S08.«0
Villon Hank of Canada.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.'.uno.ono 3.0cm,,no sno.ooo
V.nivrnlh ".; . sooiooo MoiOTO l ,,'n0“

[STldend 
for last

Capital
subscribedBANES. When PlTtdend 

payable.

* * Per cent.
•13 — April

.Mar 1 Aug.24 
lFeb.MayAug.Noi 
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Tiik Hank ok New Brunswick has taken over 
the Sumnursidc Bank. I’rince KHw.vrl Island, the 
paid up capit il »f which was S-U/Z/j the only one 
in Canada un 1er $ i Ho.oru. Other absorptions arc- 
desirable.

A scarcity ok FlSilhRMKx in N >va Scotia i< 
reported in the 'M.uilmie Mcrcha-it." Our contem
porary says that the fish in;; firms of lJighy, Nova 
Scotia, will engage 2oo inen for 5 years ami guarantee 
them $ tfit per year It is also Slid th it 300 more men 
could find work easily in th it p irt of the province.

1 LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY

MARINELIFEFIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION “StitONOKST IN TUB WUItLlV
Aienrance Company Ltd. of London, Eng. TUK EQUITABLE LIFu 

ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

;p
f33.B00.00fi

ulo Fund (in ifscial !ni»l f,„ lafc Idler Haiders) 0,648,630 
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

HEAU orriCK CAM AIIIS N IIKAMV’H:

173) Notre Dame Street,

U spita' and Asseta,

8.170.180
638,000

MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

A|>|.lic«u<*is lo. Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.
OK TUK UNITED STATES.

January 1, ll 01.EE^K print EVERYTHING, from the largest h c k lathe
YV sma||est business card..........................

W> bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
ai d Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . ,

•304,688,Uu.i
Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 338,480,8911

ee. 137.170

Asaets

Surplus . . .
Outstanding Assurance 
New Assurance 
Income

1,116,87»,047 
307,080,243 

68,007,13,John Lovell & Son
18 to 3B St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL J. W. ALEXANDER, President 
J. 11. HYDE, Vice President.

THE INSURANCE MONITOR
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

I. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 90 Yonge Street,
AKDBREOH & BRB8BB, Managers,

CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.

1 Le iBeureiir* .loeniel lh Amt rt<-» (K#lshlUkett III 1MM). l-pu.-d
V. ntlilY. 11tr mewl c< ni| r< lie-iinkf li.fUiRLt e Kettew snl c iumriit»ry 
I iiUlElird. I rgsl, Trfknlnil s»<l l i|«lar ArllrlM, Mt US Surveys, et» 
I ter) i-UB-ter tnlm-aHig. EUfgrMtir, lol|»ful, Three IMlars » Veer. 

hMitl fur our ('RtalufUe of Insurance Hooke.

C. C. MINE’S SONS.
I00 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N.V. ‘

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd., aoa at. Jamai Street
MONTREAL

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability, Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,
TORONTO OFFICE 1 114 KINO ST. WEST.'.Cl• END FOR NARTICU9S

K
* ■
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National Trust Company TheTmst and Loan Company
LIMITED 9 • OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARIER, A.D 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust * Loan Co. ot Canada, 26 St. James Street, MONTREAL
Lew Interest.

91,000.000.00
270,000.00

Capital
Krarrvr $7,300000

15.000.000
1,581,666
906.470

OFFICES:
TORONTO, WINNIPEGMONTREAL,

SOMB CAPACITIES
In which Trust Companies can be of Service:

1 A* Kvcutor of Wills anti Administrate 
ï As TniPtee of Komis end Private Settlements 
:i As Liquidator, Kecdver and I'urator of llankruptdes.
4. As Agpnt anti Attorney of Fsecutor* ami others,
V As Investment Agent for Trust and Pri 
n. An Registrar of Mot'll for Joint Stock Companies.
7. As |i<-|sosltory of heeds, Securities, etc. 
m. As Financial Agent. _______________

r of Kittatfa.

Liberal Term.
vale Funds.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Lacies.
153 St- James Street, • MONTREAL

Cortes|>ont1encc and Interview* invited.
A. G. ROSS. Manager. For the sum of Fire Dollars and upwards you can place 

your Diamond* and other valuable», also Important Deed», 
etc.. In theee vaults beyond the risk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Bankers, lawyers. Wholesale and Retail 

Bus Jims Men le respectfully called to notice that this Company
act» aa:

Curator to Insolvent Estates, Administrator of Estates. Jud|. 
ctal Surety In Civil Casea. Kieenstor Under Wills, Registrar or 
Transfer Agent for Corporations, and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of It» Board, Company Guarantee 
In* Principal and Interest.

Assignee.
The Trusts & Guarantee I.t.l., avis a* Me- 
eel ter. Assignee or Liquidator for corporation*. 
Hriiis or individuals. It will take charge nf sudi 
estate». Win.ling up the business ami distributing 
the money realised among the creditor*, accent
ing to law. MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., .tot notre oame er

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Provider^ (fjavirçgs 
^y^ssararçoe(^oeie(g

LIMITED. e
CAPITAL,

Office and X

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

• - sa,ooo.ooo
ife Deposit Vault»,

orNrw YORK.

Ed WARD W. ScOTT.RtCSIDENT.
LiroRPoucyWouitRt »uo Actut,,

HON. J. K. HTIIATTON, rreahlenl 

T. P. COmtK. . • Manager.

INSURANCE COMPANIES
Requiring to put U| or increase <]c|>osits with lire 
Government will find it ad.aniagcous t > send 
for Quotations of

INVESTMENT BOLT IDS
Including GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY 

and other High Crade Oebenturee.

pOtniiMN SlUratRiMMtaatwi hui,a,«ee 
Mia* Of »<t>e .arv ». Tm« Soc «V at“*■ re <x

J. HENRY MILLER, Manap
103 Temple Bulle Ine,

er.
Montreal, Quebec Canada.

Prosperous and ProgressiveTHE CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Company

TORONTO, Canada.
SUN LIFE Arouran®e Company

1 OF CANADA.
Items of Interest from 1900.

Assurances Issued and paid for..............
Increaee over 1890

C'nab Income lor Premium, ami Inleieu .......
Increase over 1699

Assets at 81st hecemt»er, 19MU ....... .................
Increase over 1809

Undivided Surplus oyer all Liabilities escept Capital 
■ according to the Company's standard. the 11 m.Table 
with 4 p.c. Interest on pul Idee issued before .list |»e- 
rembor, I *91», and it) p.e. tin those Issued since).

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

CALEDONIAN » 10.4U3.446 37
—• 677,136.37

3,789,330 6U 
I 93,0 I 9.36 

10.4P8.t9l 17
1,339,336,66Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11.000,000.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 

Lansing Lewis,
MONTREAL

John C. Borthwlck,
Secretary.

620.989 22
60,363 I I
69.843.96 
110,197 07
843.77 1 88

Increase over 1899
In addition 

entitled
i U» profils given during the year to polidet

Making s total paid Of accrued during the year of 
Profits end all

ng HNM)..............
Itesth Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits and all 

other payments to policyholders to ;<lst |>ee., immi 
Life Assurances in force, hetember 31st, I9fn

THB Hoc rporated 1876 ] In-ath Claims, Matured hndowmeuts. 
other payments to Polir-ylmlders duriMERCANTILE FIRE 8.774,34*4 86 

67.880,634 68INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Policies Guaranteed bv the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.

I. MACAULAY,
I'rtxiilenl.

Non. A. W. OCILVIE,

Vice-l*r aident
T« I. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Screetary A Actuary.
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Employers’ Liability ASSURANCF
CORPORATIONANGLO-AMERICAN

F/tfE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Bead OICce • • KcKimcn Building, TOBOBTO

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

TOTAL SECURITY FOR POLICYH01 DIRS . $4,£86,fC5
CANADIAN COVERNMEflT DEPOSIT.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000
Hr«I with ilie Dominion Dover nment 

lor I lie protean Ion of I'olley holders

HrrvrM) lor I ollryl older* «I nut Doe. 10CO • 400,439.78
Licensed by lie Dominion Government to irwinacl tlie bunnese 

of h ire lupurence throughout Csnide.

81.1E0

Business transacted.—General Accident, Health, 
Combined Accident and Disease, Elevator, General 
and Employees Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.

a. r. McKinnon, r«q„
N. V. !M< h iniK n A to., Toronto, 

l*raMsst

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
1 he T. I « ng ltr< ». •'<».. Colling* «*1 

Vive I'rvaltlt nt. GRIFFIN & WOOOIAND, Managers for Canada.
ARMSTRONG DEAN, M.„„,rr. Chief Office, British Empire Building, Montreal.

Toronto Office, Temple Building.
THE

Continental Life Insurance Company THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAO OFFICE I - Toronto.
Al TllOllliri» < A VITAL. 11,000,000.

Hi* 1‘ohcie# of Tnr Conti*ii 
( «inirsriF The Premiums ere

ntal viuliraee every go.Nl feature of Une 
e calculated to carry the highest llendlt* If 

regar.1 to l^wue, Hurrendcr end Kilemled Insurance, while the liahllltlee 
are eetlmateil on a etricier basis Ituan required by recent Dominion leg!» 
letton.

CAPITAL $10,000.000.

Established 1824.
Agents In every Dlstrl.1 are Required. HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
MANCHESTER. ENG.

GEO. ■. WOODS, General Manager.
MON. JOHN DRVOEN, President

JAMES BCOMBB,
Manager.

T. D. BICHABDSOB,
Aeaiatant ManagerCxcelsior Life ET

Ls4 Head office: TOltONTO. Incor|M>rated IMtff.

One of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

nrt Attractive Polldee. Absolute Security
Vacancies tor tieneral, District and Local Agent».

RSMALL, DAVID FASK6N,
President

I ll*crsi a

E.
1

Te Policyholders 
and AgfM* •..To Be Faithful Ellll

Ik
is the motto of the managttr.ent of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all parties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death payments with tin utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents can always have employment 
with us

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
1 PORTLAND. MAINE [

In Some Respects
nee I» unlike other Investments.

It necessarily Increases In value as it grows older 
It has 1rs» temporary, and more ultimate valu, 
than any other.
I.lfe Insurance is the es pi ta II cation of affection 
(everything desirable In life insurance can I- 
furnished by that sterling Canadian « ompany, the 
NOIITH AMKK1CAN I.IKK A postal card to tin 
Honte Office or Inquiry at any 1 f lie agendo 
almost everywhere, will give yon Informatlm 
about a plan Juat suited tv your ease.

life ItlAlirH
Incorporated 1848

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bette, Vlce-Preeldent

A DURESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Jims s Street, • MOBTBEAL, Oanedt NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

112 to 118 King Si. West.
For Agencies la Western Division, Province of Quebec and Kaetern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTEa I. JOSEPH, Manager’
(Si Sr. jsass Sr.,

Toronto. ... Ontario.
Wm. MeOabe, Msg. Director. L Geldmaa, Secretary

Al IT A MiUMST. for tb. rrorlnOToOJoebM.
ISO ST. JAMES ST., MONT MAL.Montres al.

■M



HEAD OFFICE 

OLD
TORON i O.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVF
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets, $1,000,000.00

1.776,806.46
Loaaea paid alnoa organisation, $19,946,617.78

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

Prtsidoit.
J. J. KENNY.

Vm-Prtsidenl
Ho». S. C. WOOD

*. w. cox
THOMAS LONO

JOHN HUSKIN, «J.C..LLD

ROBIRT JAPFKAV

/UCUSTUS MYRRS '
H M. PILLATT

P. H SIMS, Stcrttary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agent.
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

NS
VINCORPORATED 1633.

comvn^

■ ■
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THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

Head Office, TORONTO

Capital................................
Caeh Aeeete, over.......
Annual Income, over.

«,686,000
8,901,000

LOeeee ,A|D SINCN ORGANIZATION, «I0.760.CC0

owforoas>
Hon. OEOHO* A. COX,

$• J. KENNY, Vltt-PrrMint and Mmmtginf Dirt*Ur.

Ho», a. 0. WOOD 

080. B. R.UOORBL RM 

080. McMOBRIUH 
Ri'BEKT I8ATT

W. B. BBOC8 

J. 8. OIBOHNE 
a. It. BAIBD

<« ell ta» pnaHrel CBMee mmt Tmm, to tmmrn*. 
•m i a. mm ewe».

Of New York
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............ UNITED STATES AND CANADA .........

IT IS THU EEST COMPANY TO POM FOR, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY aOOO AND 

PEL! AELE MEN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

OREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THS WORLD

Kxporloncoit sgenla who tleelre fo represent thim 
company are Invfletl to ecf«Iron* UilUHUK T. 
DISXTHH, Stiporinlatulont of IJomeef fo Aymnolom 
Homo Office

“ Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.”

THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.

Of New York.

LARKATT W. SMITH. K.C , D.C.L, 
President V' W. T. WOODS. President, 

l G M OMJOTT, Vlce-Pre$ldentX C. K W. < IIAMHKKS.
SeereUry. 

H®A*! <for Canada :
Toronto 

XKaetmureA I.lghtbourn 
Gen. Agents,

ARTHUR I.. KASTMUHK, 
Vlce-Pr« aident and 

Managing Director

P. J. UGHTBOURN, 

HeadOltloe : Toronto ,

THE

BIG THETHE

A /QUEEN CITY4. /plate class
REGISTRY

COMPANY UP *

NORTH AMERICA
Limited. MIRROR COMPANY

Limited.

LARKATT W. SMITH, K.C.,D.C.L.
President

ARTHUR L KA8TMURK,
President.

ARTHUR L KASTMUHK,
Vice-Pres. and Man IHr.

FRANCIS .1, LIGIITBOUKN,
Hecrt-Uiry.

Head OSes : Toronto,

FRANCIS J L1GHTBOURN,
Managing Director. :

'LHARI.KB CiKAY,
Secretary.

Head Office: Toronto.
'

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company

nwtm axed RIME.
INCORPORATED IN IEÛI.

II I
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

. . THÏ .. .

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, limited

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
# OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Capital* 9800,000. 

Street. Selnt John. N.B
wcowroAATAD 4.0# 1889. 

Home Offloe - Prlno<
omicro*».

ALFRED MARKHAM,
ner-Prttiârat.HON. A. F. RANDOLPH,

HON. OKO. A. OOX, **

i |*riwt«tent Wentern Aw’eeCo.) 
ALEXANDER V. BAR

J. J. KENNY,
(Vlce-Prwtdent Wwtern Am'cpCV 

NH1LL. FREDERICK J.U. KNOWLTUN 
R. WALKER W FRISK 
A. C10RIK)N LEAVITT, Scti ar,.

CAPITAL . . . «6,000,000

The
Conr di,»bl< m< nl caused by any Sickness or Accident 
I lie root libeial and attractive Policy issued by any 

C. m|iany. 1ATI0IAL LIFE MILE COMPLY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Tpmple Buildinfl. MONTREAL

RCLLANO LYMAN 1 BURNETT 6rnrr.l Buugrrt

it ka ii omen 
Klin < ANAIIAl

». H. Matson,
Managing Directe.

H. S. ► eland,
Preeldcnt.

P. Sparling, Secretary,
General e,ent» . ante! in «vit, Count, In Ibe I'lovilicr of Qurboi-.

Apply to Mead Office, Temple Building. Terontc.
Royal-Victoria Life

Insurance Company
OF CANADA. J

Head 0fr.ee: MONTREAL.
81.000.000.

ESTABLISHED 1B09
Ian InvestnnertaTarai Furde Exceed

$6.567,079.00$72,560,330.00
CAPITAL :

1 Reserve■ beied on Cansdisn Government Standard i Fire & Life |____

North British and Mercantile
Business of 1900 compared with 1899

t 9,001 79 Inc. orer 1899...........
86,416 79 Inc. over 1899...........
96,420.47 Inc. orer 1899...........

120,638,21 Inc. orer 1899...........
2,116,880.00 Inc. orer 1899............

Interest 
Preminms •••• 
Total Income
Seierves........
Ins. in force

201
421
40%
70%

IIInsurance Co.24%

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Govern
ment 1er tht protection of Policyholders (HENRI MARKKAV. Ewj. 

IllON. UEO. A. DRUMMOND 
( ARCH'D. MACNIDKR. Kmj

DtrecUmi.
•100,000.

Head Office 1er th* Ocn)if)ion : 78 8t Francois Xsvier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agenle In all Cltlee and Erlnclpal To-ne In Canada 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, IHmior.

Anmib paid uPiRAi roMMissiQNS for Business

HtVIIt lll'HH»., A I.4. K.H.N..
General Manager.

r L08SEÊ AOéUtrtO AKWFTir 4*6 
mm mom a Art.

If.ONe Of fwf l 4 Weil s f Ff»« IN%U*»NCf

London and Blé( Liverpool and insurance Co?i51' ••••el

AVAILABLE ASSETS':
$60,672.320.

•Ulllllil

a. r. c. smith,
Chief Agent A Resident Secretary, 

MONTREAL.

___________________

t DMOND J. BARBEAU
Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS, St. John, R. B., General Agent for Maritime Provlnoee.
. jd

L

lU
ff-

fN
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H
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I
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the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Ofilct,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

$2,149,055.92 
1,026,317 85 

. 170,813.58
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JAS. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,l’rcùdcnt. Manaçtnç Director.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Su/>l. of Amendes.

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED ISIS.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

head office for Canada : Montreal.

INVESTED FUNDS....................................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA...................................

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

........ $48,400,000

..........  14,030,000

..........  4,315,000over

I.ow Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
No delays.H*l

O M. McCOUN,
Manager lor Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIN ASCI AL. AGBNF

CABLE ADORESS 
CHRONICLE 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL

HIMtCIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitabi.e 1FOR

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OF . . . Incorporated .794Established 1822.

Orjrenleed 1798.National Assurance Company North America.
JPMS. . ft PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

OF IRELAND. 
irccrperatcd by Rayai Charter.

$6000.000CAPITAL
•3,000,000 
SO,683,792

Canadian Branch i
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montrial.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON, Orb. Apia, for Cictd»

MCNTRBAL.Corn inchangé.

How to Invest Insurance Premiums 
to the Greatest Advantage

Assurance Com pan v of London, England.
MTABUNHhD I7«*

Agency H*tal>llr.he<1 In Cenede In 1604

J.J W Ixochir, FR A., K.I.A.,Clty cfOlwgowLit.Arrar.iro!Corn
|WI7.' Itn’ey wryVtobltiTra"» the gw,it lm|H.rtancr of ..burning a gn-"l r. - 
turn .in tli« ln„',tnn’iil». If It I. reall«ed I but wpf "nt of liter.».. ! 
l„l,nut on tlir hunt, ol » company will, on thn «venge, hare a-

Iniiiimi."
According to s Utile compiled by a leading Insurance Journal, the In 

lereei earnings of the different eomiMiilee doing bualneae In Canada for 11*"' 
appear. M follow. Percent.

... 4 .(MS
.........4.08
.......  4.31
....... 6.09

PATERSON & SON,
- * Mine AOF.NTI FOB DOMINION -----

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street- M0NTBEA1.

Union Assurance Society Canadian Voropanlee. art-rage... 
British Companlaa.
A nier it-an Companies, “

The Creat-Weet Life “
OF LONDON.

(Instituted In the Ht lgn of Quaen Anne, A.U 1714.)
Capital and Acci mulatto Furde eaceed <16,000,000

Une of tl.e Oldest and Htrvngeat of Fire Offices.
Canada Branch : MO St. Jnme. Street, • - MONTREAL 

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager. THE MANUFACTURERS’ and TEMPERANCE 
and GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

gcottish (jnjon * Thin YOUNG GIANT ha« grown no III ilm latd Inn yearn 
I|,«t today it in one of the greater! inrurance coin- 
paint « in Canada.

Huslm as In force baa Increased orei
Income has lucresaed over................
Assets hare increased over..............

Iluslnehs In force Unlay Is OVER S2 7»0C 0.00

lmrence Ccmpatv of idinborgb, Scotland,
181 ABLIF hED i»ea.

160 percent, 
300 " "

... 840 "
180,000,000 

- 44,703,43.
126,000 

- 2,103,20!

Capital, ......
Total Aaaota, ------
Dtpcalled with Dcmimcn Government, 
li traild Auscta in Canada, -

Special rati a to total abetalnere. 
HON, O. W. ROSS J.F. JUNKIN,

Manteglug I I reelPresident.
HEAD OFFICE TORONTONorth American Department, Hartford, Good., U S A.

.1 AMIS 11. IIKKWNTKH, Manager.
KeeWent Agent, Montreal.

" T* Toronto.
" Winnipeg.

Wait» n Kavawauh. 
Mbvlahu A donna, 
A.U. Am HIHAI.lt.

Assurance Company of London.
earaeuawao IB30.

Capital and Funda, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Depteit .

IMPERIAL LIFE Aeeuranoe Co.,
Of Canada.______ $38,366,000 

6.714,000 
. 200.000

UNEXCELLED SECURITY.
I. CAPITAL One Million Dollars.

i.-imiu the ffnjH*rli»l Ufa 1" largt-r than that of 

any .itivr (îao nil an Ufa Insurance Co cana m An B»an< h orncB ;
3. It,,. imiH-uai i. US relatively the atrongvet reaerrrr of any

« anadtanj.ito Insurance tampan y

Kur every fliat of hahllulra to I’ollcyholders The !m| t rial 1 He lo-M» 
01*1 uf aet- urely inrealed a-seta

Montreal1730 Notre Dame Street.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. E. MOBENLY,I. a. MILLER, Provincial Manager,

Hanh of TorooU^thlg____ _________________ MODtreH), Que
INHUHANCK COMPANY

Phoenix of Hartford,rwe INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle

BRANCHCONN.CANADA

J. W. TÀTLBY, Managed 
Total Losses Paid Since Lrgan- S4Ô.293.626.89

laatlon of Company .. » ■ ■■■ ■■■■■■' —

/ mbitsktd ner\ Fruity*

AT 151 8t. .lAMite 8t., Montkkal 
|«. WILMON NMITH, »*roprlet*»r.

» rlcaa of Advertisement* on eppllcetlonw_
 ■ *• ■ Tt

m
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BROKERS

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

(îocernment, Railœay, Municipal & Irduatrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

A E. AMES <& CO.
BANKERS ■ - TORONTO.

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD ) SecuritiesSecurities soluble for deposit by Iueuranee Companies always 
on band.

24 end 26 King St. West, TORONTO, CANADA Bonds euitalde for l>ep<wii with Government Always on Hand

DEBENTURES.
J. TRY-DAVIESnlclpal, Oovernmi 

1 always supply bo
Mu ent and Railway Bonds bought and sold, 

nils soluble for deposit with Inmilmon Govern -Can

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN STRIET,

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members of the Arm-H. O'Hara. H. R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

exchange), W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock fcachange).

Correspondents in

ItlW YOBE.
MONTREAL

Telephone

Edwin Hanson William HansonMcCuaig, Rykert & Co. Hanson Brothers
STOCK BROKERS CANADA Lire HUILDINO, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Uf. Building, MOM REA L JndTacuHtl'eTaS'j^T ïndWa*«?LOnd 'n,,u,,r'" Bcf d*

Investments suitable for Insurance Comprnle* 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Ksehange.

M hS Al
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

> uniclpal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bonds bought and sol

London and

antiMIDLAND A JONES
UKNKHAL INSURANCE AUKNTB,

Cable Address : •• HANSON."Raraasaimao

SCOTTISH UNION
GUARANTEE COMPANY UP NORTH 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

IlM.
ba w *mm

A NATIONAL INSURANCE CU 
AMERICA. 
AMERICA. MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLO 
on COMMISSION.

■all Balld 
terser kill! sad !•■cm: ITORONTOTU Mi!

.A. W. MORRIS,RADNOR '

Canada Life Building,....
Telephone 1493. MONTREAL." Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lancet, London, Eng.

the efficacy of

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.
ehekvesceht salt

preventive end cure for 
many prevalent llle, le testified to by em 
Inent physicians of Europe n »d Canada.

For Sale Everywhere.

0
WiBMim 

IVUKNAIIMAL 
l DK-TKVsAKY i NEW EDITION 

NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT 
Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Phrases, Etc.

Rich Binding* 4 2364 Pages 4 5000 Illustrations
Prepared under the supervision ofW.T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States 
Commissioner of Education, assisted by a largo corps of competent specialists.

first lit ne J in /Sift, Intending the "Unabridged," 
ùmal «vi limed in /., /you. (,'et lut fit,mdbeit.

Also Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary with ScoitUh Glossary, etc. 
" Pint class ia quality, second class In sue."

•# ike Inter national util 
The AYtv Edition of Internat/



VWâeiM r. Clabi, l‘ree1deol .Iahrd Chittsiidkh,Treasure
ESTABLISHED 18*8

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKADNTKKKT (XJ., Proprietor 

Office*, 346À 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branche»'utba principe) et lie# of tbe l'allait Htatee and Caneda, tbe 

Kuroiwan Coût Inouï, Aunralta and In Ixmdoa. Kng.
Tie H restai reel Company le Uie oldeat and financially lhe atrongeet 

organisation <d lUfetnd. Working in IL* on* lat*r*»t and under 
agaimnt euh larger ramification» and an-r* capital engaged In lu en 
line* and more im.net «pent in tbe obtaining and diaemluall.-u of Infor 
lion Iben aay émulai institution In tbe world.

Vji ten' orri* a Kiebeii

E IV

eu Building
Metropolitan Building. IVI HolIle Ht.
Mr K mnon Building, Melinda and Jordan 8tt.

of lrade Building 
JW Maiu
lane of Ueart Bailding

Montreal Ofllce. I724 Metre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON, liifxrniailnl

Wiaairae 
\ aavuvwBB**

Toi
Vit ■MM
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TUBcontinuée to maintain 
tte position aiTHE CANADA LIFE

Canada’s Leading Company. CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Caqadiaq Business

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS SO1/, OF PAID UP CAPITAI.

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

ICE
The Oovermmnt Itepoit shows that in 1900, the Canada Life 

|»eld In Dividends to Policy-holders, over- 

Received Net Picmiums, over •

Interest, over

Each of these ittms is largely in .
the repoit of any other Canadian Company.

♦8C.r,,ooo
. 2,961,000

906,000 
of similar ones in

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 PraiJmi.Manager.
lieu mu nit it 

Montreal
e f • e

—THE—CANADA

Great North Western Telegraph Co.lacoaniBATAll HV

ROYAL CHARTER
OF C

The London Assurance Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Cenedlan territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegrsph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co*y

A.D. 1720
Upward» 180

of Years Old

E. A. LILLY. Msnafsr

LAW UNION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO- OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire risks accsptsd on almost sssry description ot Insurable property.

Canadian Need Office:
•7 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. B. B. DICKSON, Manager
Agents nanted Ihreaghdat Cenad

INSURANCE
OKEICESUN THE MUTUAL LIFE 

Of CanadaFormerly 
THE ONTARIO

MUTUAL LIFE
“Prove ell thing»- Hold fill that which i» good."

A MODEL POLICY In a MODI L COMPANY.

FOUNDED A.Û. 1710- 

HEAD Ob FICE

Tbreadncedle Street. - - London, Enp.
Transacts h ire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

other in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds *7,mm.mm. Tl.m Company's new form* of policy contract nr* modela lu all 

r*e pec If. They ar* five from all vexations vondlt ons. If the assured 
varrive out hi* i»rt ol the contract th* Company will their* to tho fill- 
lvet extent. We have lit.» heat of everything got*! In Life Inaurance. We 
b*ve poll.-is r that guarantee :

Ail Income 1n yourself for life.
An Income to your wife lif you 
An Income to your children (II 

your amt yoiir wife'* death.

CANADIAN IIKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

for her life.
■ny) for ZO y« *m after

They al»<> guarantee liberal Cash mid I .nan valuea and automatically 
ci tended Inaurance for full face of tbe policy.This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing **300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security ol Canadian Policy-holders. w. H.Himin.l..

Secretary.
UEO. WfctliNA8T,It. MELVIN.

rreeident.

• : : i
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LINESTEAMSHIPSEASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
(Kstahluiikii 1850) O8TONMONTREAL

'no
QUEBEC

Cantal Authorised, f2,000,100. Capital paid up, $1.742.685 
Reserve Fund, $1,050,000

via Queenstownto LIVERPOOL to
LIVERPOOL

Board of Directors
H W Hkxfkkh, President ; Hon. M H. < <k iiranb, Vive Vreiildeiit

w,k,u' ■l.^B,:î.^ï;Kwcr;:vvÆ*,,*’c- " k—»
Head Offloe: SHERBROOKE. Que

FLEET OF STEAMERS:
Freight Sfeamerenger Steamere

(building) 13,000 tone NOR8F.MAN
Twln*erew. Twln-eerew.

COMMONWKAl/l II . 13,000 lone IRISHMAN .
Twin-acre*. Twln-ecrew.

NEW ENC1I.ANI) 11,600 ton* F.NGMSIIM AN
Twin-screw.

Twin screw.

Pai
13,COO tonsSTEAMER

Wm. Fahwrli., General Manager.
Branches /Twiner «>/ Quebec—

I Rock Inland, I Granby,
Voatleook, Huntingdon, ,

I Rlvhmoad, I Bedford,
product of B.V. : Grand Fork*, Tlnvnla.

Agent* in Canada : Hank of Montreal and Brandie* Agent* in i-ondoii, F.ng 
National Rank of Soot land. Agent* In Itneton : National Exchange Bank. 

Agent* In New York : National Park Hank.
Collections made at all aoceesitde point* and remitted.

18,000 ton* 

7,000 toneMontreal,
Waterloo,

Ma*'»g.
St. Hyacinthe, 
Ormetown.

Twin-screw.
•ville, 9,000 ton* TURCOMAN 7,000 tone 

ton*

CANADA
Twin-screw.

Twin-screw. 
VANCOUVER . 
CAMBROMAN

OTTOMAN
ROMAN

5 000 
5,000

6,000 tone

. 5.300 ton*
. 5.000 ton*

DOMINION

BEAVER LINEFounded 1797

NORWICH UNION ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Regular Weekly Sailing* Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOLFire Insurance Society >m Montreal. 
.Kri. May 31*1 

“ dune 7th

From Liverpool,
T ue*. Mav Nth . 

“ •* 21ai .
....♦WASSAIT..................................

....•leAKK SUPERIOR ....................

......... LAKE SIMCOK .......................
.............LAKE ONTARIO ......................
Caldii and Steerage passenger* only.

BATE* OF HANNAHE:
FIRST CAHIN—f5'-’.60 and upward* * Ingle, $100 00 and upward* return. 
SECOND C A It IN — $35.00 and upward*. >6K.w and upward* return. 
STEERAGE.—To London, I.lverptxil or 1/mduiiderry, $34.50 and 935.50 
For further particular* a* to freight or paanage, apply to any agent of the 

Company, or to

-------------OP
** 14th 
“ il at 
“ 28thNORWICH, England nth

" duly 6th“ IHth 
•Carrie* SecondHead Off ce for Canada TORONTO

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Ma„ag<r.

Montreal Office, Temple Building
J. H. LIBELLE, ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO., Montreal

Superintendent. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:Positive Evidence

and everything in the 
stationery line required for. . Have building or stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN <* SON.
I* Phillips Square, MONTREAL.

Opening of Navigation
MONTREAL.tyORTOJI, PHILLIPS & CO.,

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITEDAddress all Correspondence to

(IIAKLE.S III Kiel 1.1., l«
Mawaoimo Dibkctob,

Weymouth Bridge, N.8.
GROUND WOOD PULP” weymouth bridge,

Nova Scotia
MONTREAL OFFICE I

Royal Building. Place D'Armes 
ItolSKHT M ACKAV, Hreeldent,

E. Mack ay Bdoak, a,cy.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Weymouth Bridge N S-

CHAIILKH Hume!!.!.. Mnnnglnn nlrector, 
C. 11. IlKNNIH, Accountant.

Cable Addreee “SISSIBOO." Watklne. A.B.C. and Lleben Code*.

HILL* I
Mhbiduv .l'aile, 

Weymouth Falla, 
OIOUV Go, N..t

George F Cummtnga T C. Delavan THB WATERLOOCUMMINGS & CO. MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.Member. New York Siovk Kxvlum.'.-.
Established I80S , , 

20 Broad Street and 
20 New Street,

NEW YORK CITY

-------KNTABI.1WHKD IN «8*J.-------

BROKERS - - WATERLOO. ONT.Head Office, •
AND DF.AI.ERS IN

Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 
High-Grade Securities

r suitable for Institutions, Eatat<-*, Trustees and Private I menhir*. POLICIES IN FORCE, 20,107
„ . . . . . Intending Insurers of all elaaee* of Inaurable property have the option
Purchawd in amour la to suit cue omera, |0ai ring at STUCK RATKS or on the Mutual Syatein, 
for investment or carried on margin. |

Commission»: Onv-eighth |) of 1 i»er cent, for Imying and the CEORCE RANDALL, 
same for welling. Information regarding all kind* of mveftmenlf, Prweideot.
“•> JjJJ ,jf ««“''‘‘H furai.hed on application. Corre.pon4.ace J9M(f K(LLIR> JOHN SHUH, vi«-rr..M.»»

334.083.00TOTAL ASSETS

\
STOCKS

FRANK HAICHT,

J
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tiBble Address : "» H IT I'M O.”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates. Solicitors 4' Attorneys, 

Oomminloneri tor the Province» of Ouadt, Newfoundland 
and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Hew York Life Belldlng. Mere d’A rmee hqnare, Montreal.
W. J. White, K.c <le<». F u'11 alloua*, a. W. Patbhb Br< *aea*

Bell Telephone Mein 771

F. W. EVANS O. Vie Q. JOHNSON

1 EVANS & JOHNSONCbu. Archer, I.I. H,Heymond Prefontaine, K.C., It.I*.
iliw|>h !.. Perron.

Prefontaini, Archer A Perron
80L1CIT0BB, FABBIBUBS, *0.

. FIRS INSURANCE
BROKERSAGENTS

I
? 1723 Notre Dame Street, MontrealMONTBEAL.Mural Inaeienfe Itulldlng,

!?(• Notre heme ht.1
UBRERAL AtlEHTN

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P.P:ARSON, €TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Toronto 
LONDON It LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Ueweroi Insurance Agmt,

Koyal I naît mure Co.
Commercial Vnlon Assurance Co. 
Hrltloli America Aeourance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que

-----Aoanr------
Northern AeauranceCompany, 

as j
lennectlont InanranceComp'ny 

<>rri< aa.
IT Adelaide It. Eait TOEOKTO

HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATIB,

Brltl.h ie.lrt B«4tell.,
1724 Notre Dame St 

MONTHKAL.
mu nine» i.c

macn sou mu*, •.» i.u

Guardian Anoure
of Uverpeel, England 

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef K.nch.ittr, E.jlrrd

McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman

gtarrietrre, Sollritere, etc.
D. MONHOE.

Ceneral Agent far
sum m oms iiitih

UMI1VI loimil,
COHN WALL, ONT.

Freehold Buildings, Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

B. B oaler, K.C..John Hoektn, K.C., LL.D., Adam B. Creelman 
g. C , K. W Harcourt, W. B Raymond W M Douglas, H. 8. Oiler 
Irelghton ti. McCarthy, D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Maclnnee, F. B. Oaler.

J. W. Cook.A In Falconer,C. J Fleet, MacECHEN & MacCABE,V FLEET. FALCONER & COOK 
^dcoratrs, ÿarrisl^rs and £oliritorj,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nora Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Buelneeo Receive 
Special Attention.

Weederd nuUdlug, l»t St. *■»«««,

MONTREAL
I

A. J. (1. Mi, KCliEN, LI..B JUHK ,1. MirCAHK

Hklrihk cbom, K.C. 
W. Psra.'t.TT bsisr.

Jus* s. Hall, K.c.
a luit J

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
Advooetee. Barrlatere and Solicitor» 

LOB DON A LANCA8H1BE LUE BOILDIHO
164 at. James Street,

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
Samgtrr, Aolititnr, potarp, <tt„

Known, K.C.

THE McK INNUN BUILDING,
Cob. Jobda» â m blinda 8tb.

TORONTO
TaLarHom 6*9.

I CABLE. " I bVFBCONI Km ToBobto

MONTREAL.
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KhTAlU.IHHK.I» I KM WINNIPEG, Canné a.

UEohob D. Minty,
Solicitors for the Hank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 

eriea. The Merchants Bank of Canada, National Trust Co , Ltd., The 
< anatia Life Assurance Co., The F.dlnburgh Life Assurance Co., The Can- 

i adlan Peri He Hallway Company. Tlte Canadian Northern Hallway, The 
Hudson's Hay Company, etc., Canada North-Weet laind Company, The 
Ontario Loan A Debenture Company, etc.,

Fbabb H. Pmipper
UVBDOB C. McTAVIBH.

bt TcrrBB, 
J. Tvppbb,

$44,222,472 83 
23,060,472.83 
2,020,040.60

117 Bt. Piencole Xavier Street

HTKWi
WlLLUMTotal Aasets 

Invested Fund»
Invested In Canada 

Montreal Office i —
WALTER KAVANACH, ir-id »i„l *«cr«iiry.

•do.

I)
A. G. BRlOKE CLAXTON. Harris, Henry & Cahan

Barrister», Solicitors, Notarié# Public etc.
.Merchants' Bank BoMdlng)

2 1 OeORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
H. C. Weldon, D. C. L, Ph. D., K C., Counsel. K. K. Hants, K.C

W A.Heau7.LUB U. H Caban, LL.B. 
Cable Addreee " HENHY," A. B. 0. Coda.

ADVOCATE.
Counsel for ME T ROPOL IT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and 

OosMBlmtoner for Flats of New York and Provinces of tmiario and British 
Imperial Building- Ground floor.Columbia.

8 PAT6NTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TRADE MARNE 
DESIGNS.*

Canada Life Builditiy
Montreal.u

Also Toronto, Ottawa and Washington.

-



The Royal Bank of Canada.
tirtimm:» im

HKAIt OFFILKi HALIFAX, N.S.
capital Paid Up, §3,000,000. Reserve Fund,SI,700,COO Head Office
l.r.-rt.-r»: THOMAS T. K FNN Y, ?sq., President. THOMAS RITCHIE.

Ho . Vire I resident. TMI IT SMITH. l»q. H. G. BAVI I>, Fsq.
» « • >. I AMO MACK FEN, CAPITAL

<,.i.ial Wensger : IDRON L. PEASE (Offer of the Gen. Man., Montreal.) orCT 
<<iat8iy ai d hupeilntendent of Branche# : W. B. TUHHANCE, Halifax, rrcof 

liMfflor: W. F. BKOVK, Halifax.
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

In Nova 8fOtla.-Ha.Hax Antlxcnlsh Bridgewater, (layabor. Close* Goomxham, I res. WiiLlAM IIbniy HfATTY. Vice-Ire»
:uloi“h»p **c”,h--VoU" ««*•»». ««• j- coot. <**. •
* lck.-8t. John, Bath urat. Dorr heater, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton- " . u. GOODllHAM.
Newcastle, Sackvllle. Wwxietoch. in Prince Edward Island.- 
« Urlottetown, hummeralde. |n ©ntarlo.-Ottawa. In OueDec.~
Vontreal ; Montreal Wcat End, Weatn ount. In United States.- 
Ne» t orh, 8. H. Voorheea. Agent, Republic,Wash. In Cuba.-Havana.
|n f rltlsh Columbia.—Vancouver, Vancouver Fast End, tlrand 
K. rka Nanaimo, Nelson, Hossland Victoria.

In bewfcundland.-at John's.

The BANK OF TORONTO
INC ORION AT El> 1855

Toronto, Canada
82.340,000

2.340.000
DIRECTORS :

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr, Joseph 11 ini Eason, Inspector.

BRANCHES
Ont.
Ont.

Ont

i Toronto, Ont. Coburg, Ont.
*• 711» King Colltngwood,

Copper CHIT, 
Gamtnoque, < 
London. Out.

1 ondon, Kaat, Ont. Stayner, 
PetcrtN-ro, Ont. WallBoebiirg, Ont. 
Petrolla, Ont. Montreal, I*, u.
Port Hotw, Out. Pt St.Charlee.PQ. 

i». Ont. Hoeeland, B.O,

< 'nt

The DOMINION BANK Me,,. , —.. Sarn
St. Catharinea,CAPITAL, ■ • •

RESERVE FUND. _•

Director.i
K II. 081.1. K, rnUrnt. 
MATTHEWS, Yic+Frrnd 

T. l*aton, William luce, Jam 
W. K. Brock. A. W.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

•2,800,000.
•2,800,000. BANKERS :

New^'h*”1?» T|he I|°B 1 k ?? *n<l >,,d,l,nd Bl*b, IJmlted.
CHivAtio," ftrat Nathma 1* B»nk ‘ "M',,U n *"

Collcctlona made on the beat term»and remitted toron day of payment.
W. 1). £!ty, K.C,ea J 

Austin.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

IHOOBPOBATID 1832.Branchesi
Uuelph.
Huntaville,

Capital Paid-up................
Reserve Fund....................

HEAD OPP1CE

........................t2.OPO.OO0.OO

............. ......... .2,000,000 00
• HALIFAX, N.8.

Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia,
Uravenhurst, Montreal. Heafortb,
Queen Street West (Cor. lather Street), Toronto 
Queen Street Kaat >0or. Sherborne), “ 
King Street Kaat (Cor. Jarvis),
I iiindaa Street (Cor. Queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College),

Drafts on all parts of the United b 
into! Europe bought and sold.
Letters of Credit leaned available

ox»»”’ Uxbridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg.

, DIRECTORS.

GKNKKA1, OFFICE, . . TORONTO, Ont.
0. McLbod, General Manager D. Watkbs, Chief Inapeetor 
Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

BRANCHES.
tales, Great Britain and the Con- 
In all parts of Europe, China and

T» C» BWOUCH, Ceneral Manager gigaSaBr-.
WoodMoï 81 Job", 81. aiephen.'s'l.'A Ch*th 

In Manitoba—Winnipeg.
In Prince Edward I eland-Charlottetown and Summeralde.
I» y uebeo- Montreal and Paapebiar.
In Ontario-Almonte, Amprior, Iterlln.Ottawa and Toronto.
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grace, and St John’s,
In West Indies—Kingston, Jamaica.
In United HU tea.-Boston, Maas., Calais,

»
Priam, Fredericton, 8 

(sub. to St. Stephen ),
Moncton

Snseex.THEBANK OF OTTAWA
1STABL16HBD 1874.

HEAD OFFICE r ttawa, Canada.
REIT SI,666,000.

Maine and Chicago, 111.
CAPITAL 82,000,000.

IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADADIRECTORS :
I HAW IS J'AI.IK, l-KHIM 

Ho*. Gko^Briso
CKO. HAY, VirK-pHKsihKKT.

ASKH.
D. M

AT.
m. Alkx. Fa 
Ma

CAPITAL
REST

•2,800,000
1,860,000

John Matiikm.
IMKROTOHH.

'SSSS'J.» JvB-
Kuas Rooaaa. W* Hkndbik.

CIO. BURN, Can. Manager, D. M. FINNIF, Ottawa. Manager 

BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO: Alexandria, An prior, A von more, Bract bridge. Carleton

1 lace.tohdtn. Hawktahiiry. Krcwatin. Kemptville lanark. Mattawa Kaees
îcfk'lhû * Winchester1 ™rlete ,<e,lfrtw' * Toronto. Vauk Galt.

H,D?R°w!i^/k, General Ma’uager. E."hAY InTpStS?'0* 

BRANCHK8 IN ONTARIO.
Port Col borne,
Rat Portage,
St Catharine#, 

t Hte Marie,
QUEBEC,

Ingcrsoll, 
Llatowel,
Niagara Falla,

Hamilton, Otuwa,

St. Thomas 
Toronto. 
Welland, 
WoodstockSault

BRANCH IN .

BRANCHES IN NORTH WRSTuNl BRITISH COLUMBIA
Portage lu Prairie, Man. Calgary, A lu 
Edmonton, A lu. Winnipeg, Man
FergHsoiK H.C. Vancouver, B.CNlfca'c: K.,.|,u»b,1 B.O.

“■""aiKrr. «jar, esjt* •*

IN QIKBLC : Granby, Hull, Lachute, Montreal, fbawiidgan Falls 
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, Portage Lal’ralrle, Winnipeg

Brandon. Man. 
Prince Albert. Saak. 

! Host hern. Mask, 
Htratheona Alta,THE ONTARIO BANK

_ __ RESERVE, 8350,000
.. , Profit end Lou Aooount $ 16,006.04
Head Office, Toronto

DIRECTORS :

IBABLEb McOILL, General Manager,

Felebllehed Igtfi TH B Incorporated mixG. R h.LOCKBVK 
Mon. J. HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.

Coital Raid Up, 1600,000. Rratrvt Feed, I47S.U0UBRANCHES
WUllSE,A1 liston 

Aurora 
Bon man ville

Fort
Kingston 
Lindsay
Montreal
Mount Forçât

Head Office, Halifax, N. B.Newmarket
Otuwa
PeUrboro
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed

|
Board of Directors.

;C. Willovo
OM#< N.Ksg

hOM* UXIACK*. RSQ.. President; 
Joh* Mai Nab. Kae.,w. J.g. Tm 

H. N. W ALLAI i. Cash ..'rVVEKKTiSt.W-
Rrmnrhes A' ALLâ"' Inepector 

An beret N.S. Canning , N.S, /nÎw" UlaaegowN S.
Autigonlsh, •• Lockenort, “ Parrs i*>ro, "
Barrington, »• Lunenburg, “ Sackvlll.
Bridgewater,M Middleton, •« | Saint ,

, Cashier.
1 Scott A Wellington 8la.
I S|ueen * Portland Street». 
C Tonga A Richmond SU.

TORONTO j Shelburne,N.n 
I Mprlnghlll. “ 
I Truro, ••
I Windsor, -

Hie, N.B. 
Jobs,AGENTS :

_ . _ Oerreepeadenia.
.iïfîûa'.MKl'ï ..I h.,,b: hu«o.
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The
Canadian

. . >13,000,000.00 Ranlc
7,000,000.00 uaniv

704,703.19

I40R

Bank of Montreal HEAD omet 
TORONTO

leiebll.hrw lel7. Iwretperwlr» By Ariel Ferll»»-»!

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Ecicrvcd Fund,
Undivided Profile,

PAID-UP CAPITAL
>9,000,000.

REST
>3,000,000.

of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Moist Hon. G. A. Drummond 

Vice/'rtiHent.
hibids, Frq Sir It. O. MauDoNALD. 
, Esq. James Hows. Ksq.

Ht. Hon. 1 ondMbainiona and 
Royal, O.C.M.G., /'rendent 

A T. Tat FNSi N, Erq. K. IV GBSINS 
K. H. Anovs, Esq, A. E. Gault

H. G. Kbid, Esq.
E. 8.CLOU8TON. General Manager 

A. MacNiDRNiCbtsf Inspector, and Bs| erlntendent of Branebpf,
W. 8. CLOURTON, Inspector of Branch Heturnr.

Jabbs Also. Hoc lot AT y F. W. Ta Y LON, Assistant Inspector

DIRECTORSHo

W F* H*Ma*ecy, Ksq. KlSflUS. fi!*'
NBB.Gsnsral Manager. J. H. Plummer, Ass'l Oen. Manager 

A. H. Ireland, Chief Inspector, and 8upt. of Branches. 
Branche* of «ha Bank In Cenedei

Ontario
Colltngwocd H»” Il ton Bt Catharines Toronto
Dresden Lo*Jon Hand a Toronto ,1e.
Dundee Orangeville Hault SU. Wslkerton
Dminvllie OtUwa Marie Walksrvtlle
Fort Kranevs Parte Ssaforth Waterloo
Galt Psrkblll Slmeoe Windsor
Goderich Peter boro’ Stratford Woodstock
Gaelpb Port Perry Strathrov

Manitona, Ferme New Westminster
Winnipeg Greenwood H<«*land

R. Columma, Kamloops Hamlon
Ailla Nanaimo Vaneonvar
Cranbrook Nelson Victoria

m

B. 1. WAL

êfrBRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Meredith, Mansger. 

Lseer rrsvlacrs. Intlah telsnkia
BeUsTllls

Blenheim
Brantford
jj&Sj.

Tl RUN Diet 

White Hor s |

I MONTREAL 
•ITIBM.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Cbathsm.N.B., Gres
Belleville, Kingston, •' Tonge Ht Fredericton, Nil Nelson,
Brantford, LlnJaay, Branch Moncton, NB., New iNmter
Hnrklllf, Ixmdon, Wallaeeburg Ht. John, N.B., New West-
Chatham, OtUwa, Amherst, N.H.. minster,
Cornwall, Perth, ",reCi Glace Bay, N.H Horn land,
Deeeronto, Peter boro Montreal. Hallfas, s 8. Vancouver,
Fort William, Pleton, •' W. K. Br Sydney, '• Vernon.
,,<KW,rh' ssft*. " •uns? m«iu v,iwK

Hi. Marys, Point Ht.C'he, Wlnnlpeg.Mao
(Jashes. Calgary. A lu

Letnbridge, A lia
Ksglna,Assl.

BT JOHN’S, NFLDmBanr or Montreai 
i> I.siat Britain : I ONDON, Bane of Monterai , w AlcLui. b lane 

1C.. AlSXAM'BN 1 am*. Manager.
IN iet ten si» Htatss : NEW YORK, K. Y. HiPUSN.end .1 M. Gnwata, 

Atewfs.Mi Wall Ht reel CHICAGO, Bane or Montbial, J. W ok U. 
trtiNAOt, Manager.
earns in Get at Hnitain: London. The Bank of England, The Union 
Ranh of I i.ndon, The Ixrndon end Westminster Bank, The National 
Prostnelal Bank of Fug. l.lvserooL, 1 be Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
8<01 LAND, The Hrtiteb l.lnen Company Bank, end Branches.

Hsesees in the Uitid Hiatis: New Yoke 1 be National City Bank 
1 he Hark ol N« * \ vik N B.A Nation» 1 llwnk of < oinnirice In 
New York Huston, Merchants National Hank, J. H Moors A Co. 
Ht FFAlo. The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Han FbamIiC ». lbs First 
National Hank. Tbs Anglo < aitforulan Hank.

•mu# mine.:!
Britain i

London : 00 Lomlnrd St.. K C., 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.
In tha United State*i

New York, Han Francisco, Portland, Ore., Feattle, Warb.,8ksgway, Alaska 
Ranker* In Oraat Britain 1

or Scotland. London. Lloyd* Bane, Limitsd.
M*•»**. Smith Payne & Smiths, 1,ondon. 

Corroponrtent* Abroad •
Phancf— Credit Lmniial». Paris, Messrs, L»r.ard Freres A de., Paris 

CrknanY' Iteutsch* Hank. IIodi.and- Dlrvonto MaatscbapplJ, Hotter. 
h. BELOIÜM-Messrs. J. Matthieu A Fils, Brussel». Mkxivo—Bam-o 
lAmdrrs y Mexico. Wot I mu»»— Hank of Nora Scotia, Khieston. J*. 

male# ; Colons I Bank and Branche». Bermuda—Bank of Bermuda» 
Hamilton. Soi tm Ami Rica—British Bank of Houlh America, Irondon 

l Hiaalllan Bunk. Imha.I iiina and Japan—Chartered Bank of In. 
AiiNiralla and < bln*. South Africa—Standard Bank of South Af

rica, Limited , Bank of Africa, Limited. Ai s'hai.ia and New Zealand 
— UnV n Bank of Aus'ralia, Limited; Bank of Australasia. Honolulu— 
First National Hank of Hawaii ; B tabou A Co. New York-Amsrlc** Ex
change National Bank. Chicago Norther.'Trust Co.

1 HE MOLSONS BANK

Guelph,

IN ^SWIOt NOLAND :

dll
deMi

Bank of British North America iNcoirotATiD »v Act ov Fabliau hit, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREALEstablished I* IH3S.
Incorpora lad by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid t p Al.oco.oro Mg. • - Reserve Punri asno.ooo Htg 

I OK DON ori lf l, A CM ACM HI K( H M1RI.KT, Id1,
CUC RT oV IW HECTORS.

Henry K Farrer H J. B. Kendall
Klcbard H.Glyu Frederic Lubbock
B. A. Hoars

Secretary, A. U. Wallis

■ Fill OVPIl B IB < AHADA - t»T JAMKN If., MONTBBA L 
M. hi I MR MA R, General Manager. J. KLMHLV luepee.- r

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund

•2,600,000
62,060,000

Board or Diaittobs :
N. President 8. H. Kwino, Vice-President. 
Samuel Finley, J. P Cleuhorn, 

l*on, Lt.-Col. F. 0. Hknshaw,
Blliot, Gen. Mi

nspeetor and HuperinUmlent of Branches.
H. Lochwood, W. W. L. Chiuman,

Amt. Inspectors.

Wm. Molson MACI’HBReo
W. M. Hamsay, 8 
H. Maeeland Mo 

James
A. D. Dvhnford, Chief 1 
W. H. Dma

J. U. Hi «die 
Jobe Jsn.es Cater 
Qss|ard Farrer 
Uemge D. Whatman

1ER,

BRANCH B*.
A ItIliston, Out, Knowlton, gue. Norwich, Unt., Bt. Thomas, Out, 
Aylmer Unt., London. Ont., Ottawa,Ont., Toronto,Oat.
Brock ville, Ont, Meaford, unt., Owen Hound, Ont. Toronto Jet Out 
Calgary. Alla Montreal, gue., Port Arthur, Ont., Trenton, Ont. 
Cheetervlllo, Ont., “ Ht Gather Uuebec, Que., Vancouver, BJ1. 
Clinton, Ont., lue Ht. Branch. HereletokcHUtlon, Victoria, B.C. 
Pieter, onl , Montreal Market B.C. VletorisvtllejQee,
Fraservlllc.gue., A Harbor hreh., Bldgetown, Ont., WaUrloo, Oat.

Un. Ont., Jacques Cartier Hlmeoe, Ont., Winnipeg, Man. 
Hensall. Ont.. square. Smith’s Falls,Ont., Woodetoeh
Kingsville, Ont., Morrlsburg, Ont., Horel, P.g.,

AGENTS IM ÜAMA
British Columbia- Canadian Bank of <Commerce. Manitoba and North 

West- Imperial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Bnumwleh 
Newfoundland—Bank of H ova Scotia, Ht. John's. Nova Soot!»— Halifax 
Hanklrg company Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
mère», ikMulnion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Island- 
Merchants' Bank of P.E.I., Hummerslde Bank, guebec— Baeurn Townships 
daub. Yukon Territory, Dawson City—Bank of British North America.

AGENTS IN hUROPM:
lxmdoe—Parr's Bank. IJnilted, Chaplln-Mtlne Grenfell and Co.. Ltd 

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Limited. Ireland—Munster and Leimner 
Bank. Ltd., France, Parle-HoeUU Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany 
- Deutsche Bank Belgium Antwerp — La Banque d’Anvers. China 
and Japan- Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Gorp’n.

Agents in tbb United States:
New York-Mechanics' Nat.

Pbovinoe or NovaFrovinvion ONTARIO

BranHtird
Henlltm-

BSSS
Iingwum
UtUwa

Pbomini b or Mami-
TUBA,

Brandon*

Pro

Hallfas
Sydney, Caps Breton II >in11

.Ont.
vines or British 

Columbia. 
Ashcroft 
Atltn 
\ irtorta 
Vancouver 
Hum land 
Greenwood 
Baa to

Province or New 
Hrunswicr. ua

Ht. John 
Frederleton

Provinc sol gi sric
Montreal
guebec

Yukon District 
Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank's Branches.

Agencies In the United Stale#
New York.

(M Well Mrcet) W Uveon and J. C. WeleR. A genu 
Han Frani isio.

il» Hansom# Street, H. M J MeMlehael and J R. Atnhroee,

I ssiloa rankers The Bank of England ; Messrs Giyaâ Co.
Poraign Agent» Liverpool - Bank of Liverpool Scotland - National 

Hank ol Mttlabd, 1 Incited, and bra nr has Ireland — Provincial Ranh ol 
Ireland, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branche* 
A mu alia- Lena Leak of Australia. New Zealand—Union Bank uf Ana- 
uaha. ladle, l Lies and Japan- Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. Went 

'edict- ( clouta] Saak Pam- Me si*. Mar tear a. Erases el OU. Lyoae—

Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Nr. 
uonal Bank, The Morton Trust Co. Boston—State National Bank. 
Kidder. Peabody A Co. Portland. Maine—Caeeo Net. Bank. Chicago—First 
National Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Bank. Philadelphia- 
Fourth Mt. National Hank, Philadelphia National Bank l>etroit— Htau 
Having# Bank. Buffalo—Third National Bank. Mllwanhee—Wis
consin National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis—First National Bank 
Toledo-Basocd Ns tonal Bank Hutu, Moatana—First National Bank". 
Han Francisco— Can ad* an Bank of Commerce. Portland, Oregon—Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Seattle, Wash.—Hoeton National Bank.

SMKXdlections made la all paru of the Dominion.
rraveUasw*OOeaiar LaMars SeaeAavnllahUU all parts ef the world, alee 

Orders’* payable at all haahlag palais la the Dominion.

A genu.

'«OSS
Ur.aU. New 1er Traveller, enllekle la ell fena e« Ike world.Wr iPublished bt R. Wiuqk-Smtu. M in ft, f»y Strm. SUixfart Owk^i. MaeMmL


